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An irate U.S. skipper who 
couldn’t reach customs by phone 
and said 14 other boats were also 
waiting for clearance at Sidney 
wharf vows he’ll never come this 
way again.
The boater was given a number 
to complain to at downtown 
customs and now there are two 
clearance phone numbers instead 
of one, Sidney customs 
superintendent Mike McAra said 
Friday.
But the service offered visiting 
yachtsmen still isn’t good 
enough.
Chick Goodman, one-time 
Sidney-North Saanich chamber 
of commerce president, said 
Monday the wharf floats are 
“jagged, falling apart and
someone’s going to break a leg 
there soon.’’
The whole thing is a complete 
disgrace, Goodman said. “What 
a place as a port to entry! The 
business we’ve lost with boats 
coming in and then turning 
away!’’
And, he said, Monday mor­
ning there was garbage spread all 
over the dock.
Goodman tried to get in to tie 
up at Sidney wharf himself 
Sunday and had to anchor for an 
hour before he got a place.
He said the wharf needs at least 
twice, as many floats as it now 
has, as an interim measure.
Sidney Mayor Norma Sealey 
said she’s been aware of the 
problem for some time and 
thought "we were holding off for
the breakwater’’ (proposed now 
as a regional project) but in view 
of the situation maybe some 
e.xtended floats should be 
provided, she added.
Currently, although boaters 
now have two numbers to ring to 
arrange for customs clearance, 
McAra said that arrangement 
only operates between 8 a.m. and 
4 p.m. When the Anacortes 
office closes down boaters are 
back to the one number at the 
airport.
“We could still have 
problems,’’ he admitted.
Goodman agreed. What 
happens if the customs men at the 
airport are dealing with flights, 
he argued. “Those boaters will 
just have to wait.’’
Continued on Page 2
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Central Saanich, council is 
looking for land to build a new 
combined library and senior 
citizens , activity centre — 
preferably in Brentvvood .said 
library chairman Earle Tabor 
Saturday.
Tabor said council had 
budgeted for a new library and 
indicated with the high price of 
land it could cost close to $1 
million.
He said “some negotiations’’ 
were currently taking place.
Library facilities in Central 
Saanich are rented in a shopping 
centre hut Tabor said the library 
is well-used and obviously 
inadequate. Larger facilities were 
needed, he added.
Hugh Curtis, finance minister 
and MLa Saanich and the 
Islands, indicated his support for 
a'senior citi/ens activity centre in 
an Aug. 5 letter to Central 
Saanich Mayor Dave Hill,
Curtis said he believed a 
combination of premises for 
seniors with a library building 
may prove ‘Tnutiially 
beneficial."
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Plans for development of the 
George Aylard property surfaced 
again at Monday night’s meeting 
of North Saanich’s planning 
comrriittee.
Another proposal from Aylard 
— a North Saanich farmer — 
who has made plans for sub­
division of his land currently 
zoned for agriculture use, calls 
for an 80-acre parcel to become 
the site of a 60-home develop­
ment.
It’s planned 30 homes will be in 
clusters and the remainder .set on 
larger lots. Average density will 
be about 1.3 acres per dwelling 
with the total area held under 
strata title.
Under strata title legi.slaiion, 
those who purchase in the area 
would own their own dwelling 
plus a share in the total package.
The set of plans Aylard took to 
municipal hall Monday night 
differ slightly from earlier 
schemes, as amendments have 
been made to preserve wild flower 
areas, a swamp and a “Cathedral 
Grove" of timber.
Committee A will be sitting
& Ifi
through the presentation again — 
Mayor Eric Sherwood will call a 
special meeting dealing solely 
with the Aylard development.
Date of the meeting will be set 
Aug. 17.
In other North Saanich news 
Monday, the northern 
municipalities committee ‘A’ 
eventually decided to deny three 
applications for rezoning, but to 
give greater leeway in future for 
one-acre property owners to 
construct in-law suites.
Among rezoning applications 
denied was one which the 
committee “regretfully turned 
down."
It came from Clayton Road 
resident C, Wawryk, who had 
sought permission to subdivide 
his one acre lot into two half-acre 
parcels. Wawryk gave failing 
licalth as the reason for his 
request, mentioning that he is 
“no longer able to maintain the 
full property to the acceptable 
standards of the area.” .
Mis presentation to the 
committee was accompanied by a
Cuiilimicd «n I’age 3
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By MARCUS DAVIES 
The future of the Brentwood 
Bay Beautification Project was 
being decided Tuesday as The 
Review went to press when 
members of the capital com­
mission sat in judgement on the 
three-phase lund.scapc im­
provement plan.
Designed by Victoria landscape 
architect John Gauld, the project 
calls for the curbing of streets 
and planting of trees along West 
Saanich Road in the Brentwood 
liay area.
Phase One of the project, 
slated to cost $165,000, will focus 
on “breaking up the expanse of 
blacktop" on West Saanich
between Stely’s Cross Road and 
Wallace Drive. This will be 
highlighted by the erection of 
three “Welcome to Brentwood 
Bay" signs at various locations.
Central Saanich Aid. Ruth 
Arnaud, who oversees the 
project, described the current 
three-phase plans as “a schematic 
design" and explained the capital 
commission is being solicited now 
for “approval in principle.”
Phase One is concerned mostly 
with landscaping of the area 
while the second part, slated In 
cost $49,000, includes placement 
of benches, etc.
While the proposed 
bcauticfication has been
generally well received by those in 
the area, merchants at Trafalgar 
Square shopping mall have ex­
pressed concern that large shade 
trees planned for their mall may 
seclude the area “to the 
detriment of our businesses."
In a letter to Central Saanich 
council, signed by seven of the 
square’s merchants, council is 
congratulated for “undertaking 
the improvement project for this 
area.
“We feel confident," the letter 
continues, “that it will become a 
showpiece for other 
municipalities to emulate."
In place of the proposed shade
(.'oiiliniH'd on Page 2





I All set for a day in the sunshine Bros, when they get out on the 
that \vill bring together great water with zodiac football, 
|| food, continuous entertainment, organized by Al Storrier (Allbay 
I'l the now-farnous lapsit, zodiac Marina).
j| football and a mass of events for Three large tents belonging to 
ll' aliagcs? the armed forces will house arts
I From toddlers to the older and crafts— paintings, jewellery, 
I folk, Sidney I,ions Sea Cavalcade stuffed toys, flower 
i|| Sunday at 'lulisia Park promises arrangements, knitting, batik, 
I a wamdcrful time from the spinning, pottery, and 
pancake breakfast starling at ncedlccraft - and bingo games
by Sidney Silver|| 7;30 a.m. and finisliing with a organized 
II spectacular fireworks display. 'I'hreuds.
l ecnagers will enjoy singers I here’s bcat-a-car •- a great 
and musicians on stage and a way to get rid of those aggressive 
rock band which kicks off al 6 fecliiiBS — a fishing derby,
p.m. bveiyune wiii get a chaige kiddie,s tides, sand castic coiilesl,
11 out of CKDA’s radio station treasure hunt and music, music, 
i team and a group from Butler music.
Panorama Recreation Centre 
will be organizing games at 
Tulista and there’s a bike 
decortiling contest for three age 
groups — 4.7 years, 8 - 10 and 
11 years upwards.
Last year the !ap.sit recorded a 
t(Mnl of 316 people who managed 
to sit simultaneously in each 
other’s laps — this year. Lions 
organizer Art Kool says he hopes 
a better record will be 
established.
When the fresh air makes you 
hungry two professional caterers 
will provide baron of beef, 
salmon, cold hum sandwiches, 
fries and hot dogs. A Sidney 
CaiUlriiictl on I''mkc 2
Car, being beaten at Downtomi^ Sidney Auto Sales by thul Melmn ■ and ■Phil Mendry
wielding pick axe will he at Sidney lions Sea Cavalcade Sunday at Tulista Park. BeaPa-car 
ims donated by Malibu Motors and lettered by Glenn Oak ford, ingglc Rownitil Photo
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Join in the fun CBeaiitification~plaii? BoMsrs ungered
t _____u ___ (Pnntinimrf 1 CX^lTlinCCi IH tllC TGContinued from Page 1 
Days Society group will be 
cooking up hamburgers, Sidney 
Teen Activity Group plans on 
selling soft drinks and ice cream, 
and boy scouts will be on hand 
with lashings of corn-on-the-cob.
Casino Nite precedes the 
Sunday fun and on Saturday 
night at Sanscha Hall there’ll be 
games of chance, live music from 
the ’50s and ’60s, a wine and 
cheese party, fashion show, and
much more.
Kool praised merchants who are 
helping out — Stockers Moving 
and Storage will be donating a 
vehicle to help move equipment, 
Sidney Freight is providing a 
trailer for the stage and Bob 
Whyte is putting on a boat 
display.
Merchants’ participation in the 
Lions event was great, says Kool, 
and he’s hoping others will get 
involved.
Continued from Page 1
trees, however, merchants 
suggest the area be decorated 
with “pre-cast concrete planters 
with low profile shrubs . . . 
which blend in and compliment 
the extensive landscaping already 
maintained in the Square 
grounds.’’
Arnaud explained that of the 
$165,000 proposed for phase one.
$5,000 can be saved by making 
use of trees which currently sit at 
the site of the future Victoria 
Trade and Conference Centre.
Arnaud described approval as 
“no problem” though she 
cautioned that ‘‘funds are 
limited’’ and that beautification 




Continued from Page 1
Customs area manager Tony 
Cherwoniak said Monday he’d 
spent some time in Sidney that 
day checking statistics and had 
established most visiting boats 
come in between 10 a.m. and 4 
p.m. “I’m hoping there won’t be 
a problem,” he said.
He said declarations over the 
phone followed by customs 
clearance has been working on a 
trial basis this summer and 
“we’re trying to make it work 
because it expedites clearance for 
boaters.”
If something had to be
examined — in the realm of 
agriculture or to do with animals 
— clearance would be withheld 
until an officer was sent to Sidney 
wharf for inspection, he ex­
plained.
One problem he said, was 
people tying up at the govern­
ment dock all day once they’d 
been given clearance. Customs 
used to police the dock and move 
people on, he added.
He said his department was 
told Friday there were 12 - 14 
boats waiting clearance and sent 
an officer down immediately, 
however, the customs man 
reported only two boats waiting.
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to reserve this space.
Manning Press
For quality printing ot your 
menus and brochures.
P.O.Box 2608 
Sidney, B.C. V8L 4C1 
■ 656-0171
FAMILY RESTAURANT 
OPEN DAILY 11 A.M. 
for
.. FINE CANADIAN & 
CHINESE FOOD
DINE IN OR TAKE OUT 







Breakfast, Lunch & Dinnei Daily 






i7a.m. ■ 8 p.m. 
7 days 
,. , per weekuccnsfu r
652-1192
i iDccp (llobc (lllinli't j.
: Open tor Lunch |
! ■ lint/ Dinner ?
I TiiesJny To SunJny !
RESTAURANT
Specializing in Chinese 
S Canadian Food
OPEN: MON.-THURS. 4'= MIDNIGHT 
FRI.-Sal. I" ■ 1” a.m. 
SUNDAY 4“ ■ 8* p.m. 
Delivery with minimum order.





Tpen Daily 8;30 am lo 8 pm
656-2398
^ 656-5331
98ie ■ 4th St., Sidney 
• CHICKEN • RIBS • BURGERS 
e SOFT ICE CREAM 
Mon. 10 Fri 11-0 
Sat. 11:30-9 
Sun. 12-0
(Closed tor Lunch Tuesday) 
Wednesday Smorgasbord 
Dinner and
The New Sunday Brunchi The e  Sunday Brunch j
|Reservations 656-3541 i
Sea Breeze Cafe
9776 - 4th St. . Sidney
Behind the’Post Office •
— SPECIAtrZfNG IN —
FISH & CHIPS 
Breakfasl-lunch-dinnet
Open Daily 7:30 AM • 7:00 PM 
Closed Sunday ' 





Tuesday thru Saturday 
11:30 a.m. - 7:30 p.m.
9807 - 4th St., Sidney 
656-6722 takeout
• pg hotel Sidney
Re^uRaNT 1 : Fool of Beacon Ave.
OCEAN VIEW ,
Try our fgmous salad bar
/ ■ V beacon ave.: SIDNEY. B.C. in the Lounge or Dining Room
Family Dining Enterfainment





‘ ■ DAILY SPECIALS 
BREAKFAST --LUNCH .
Chinete Food 
At Reotonoble Prices 
• Pick Up-TokeOut ;






I ' '-“'i ■ i. vj '■
<179-2123
West Soanich IXd.






Beacon Plaza Mall 






Mon. to Fri, 9 am - 9 pm 
Saturday 10 am • 10 pm 
Sunday 11 am • 9 pm
656-4115
2359 BEACON AVE.
ARDMORE GOLF COURSE, 930 Ardmore Dr. and 
West Saanich Road, Sidney
A cozy, 9-holer, ideal for families, beautiful scenery,
clubs and cart rentals, picnic and barbeque facilities,
swimming beach nearby. Phone 656-4621.
BRENTWOOD INN, 7172 Brentwood Drive, 
Brentwood. 652-2413.
SIDNEY TRAVELODGE, 2280 Beacon Ave., 
Sidney. 656-1176.
In The Cabaret every Friday and Saturday night, 
9:00 p.m. to 2:00 a.m., Rock & Roll & Country 
Music.
Live entertainment in the Lounge 8 p.m. to mid­
night.
THE MARINERS’ MUSEUM — A must to see 
when in Sidney — an Outstanding Maritime and 
Nautical Collection ~ located next to the Clipper 
Inn, 2554 Bevan. Phone 656-6633.
Hours: Daily 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Sundays 1 to 4 p.m. 
Closed Tuesday and Wednesday.
DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH 
TOWN OF SIDNEY
NOTICE
Municipal list of electors 
1981-62
Residents and non-resident property 
owners or tenants-in-occupation who 
are not shown on the current List of 
Electors but are qualified and entitled to 
be registered as electors, must com­
plete a registration form and submit 
same to the respective Municipal Clerk 
by 5 p.m. Monday, August 31st, 1981.
Registration qualifications are;-
1. Nineteen years ot age.
2. Canadian Citizen or British Subject.
3. Residence in Canada for twelve 
, months: in the Province tor six mon- 
' ths and in the Municipality tor three
months, immediately preceding the 
date of application.
4. Residence in Canada tor twelve 
months; in the Province tor six mon­
ths immediately preceding the date 
of application and the owner or 
tenant-in-occupation ot real property 
in the Municipality at the time ot ap­
plication.
Any; person who will reach the age of 
19 years before November 21st, 1981, 
and qualities in accordance with the 
previous paragraphs, is entitled to be 
; registered and have his dr her name 
placed on the List of Electors.
Corporations may be registered under 
certain circumstances and further 
details may be obtained from the 
respective Municipal Clerk.
Application forms tor registration as an 








Buy a gallon of ourbest 
exterior latex housepaint 
for its regular price.. . 
a surprisingly low $22.49. 
We’ll give you a $6.69 value 
3" top quality paint brush
FREE!
Our preiuiiim acrylic latex housepaint. plus a great 
brush... free with every gallon,. .what a deal!




W ain Moad 
paving 
set soon
By MARCUS DAVIES 
[Staff Writer]
North Saanich Monday night decided to 
postpone the paving of a section of lower 
Wain Road until at least Aug. 27. At that 
time, a 30-day waiting period will have 
elapsed since an ad for a proposed 
borrowing bylaw appeared in The Review.
The decision was made at a special 
meeting called by Mayor Eric Sherwood, 
who sought to “clear up possible illegalities” 
in a water pipe project slated to cost 
$350,000.
Council’s decision to delay the paving of 
Wain Road was made in order to prevent 
future need to- tear up the road to lay the 
piping.
The 30-day waiting period is necessary 
under the provincial Municipal Act to allow 
opponents of the, borrowing bylaw enough 
time to protest against the expediture. 
Should five per cent of those in the affected 
area oppose the bylaw, it would be forced to 
goto plebicite.
Insiders say there is “at least one aider- 
man” working to mount such an opposition.'
Sherwood said the reason he called the 
special meeting was to “clarify the problems 
of what may be seen as fund shifting.
“We didn’t want to face people asking us 
why we paved a portion of Wain Road only 
to have to tear it up to put down pipes 
shortly afterward,” he said.
Council will initiate the borrowing bylaw 
on Aug. 27, if it isn’t forced to a plebisite.
Other items introduced during the special 
meeting included Aid. Alan Cornfeld’s 
concern about the towing of cars from over­
crowded parking areas near beaches.
Cornfeld asked that in future, cars in that 
situation be ticketed rather than towed.
“It isn’t fair to someone coming from the 
beach with their children to find their car has 
been towed away,” he said.
Council will have the matter checked out 
by local officials.
Silver Thread®
Silver Threads centre at 10030 Resthaven 
Drive is open 9 a.m. - 4 p.m. weekdays, 7 - 9 
p.m. evenings and 1 - 4 p.m. Saturday and 
Sunday.
Lunches, leas, coffees, cards, library, 
billiards, wide variety craft classes, 
recreational activities, languages, trips, etc. 
If you are 60 or better Silver Threads would 
like lo hear from you. Please call 656-5537.
Coming events: Aug. 14 —- nearly new 
sale; Aug. 17-- class registration.
8 *5:30 p.m. Weektiayii; 
8:30 * S p.m. Saturday;
0FF.N SUNDAYS 10 > 4 p.m. 
FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9
.Sale (lalo; Monday Atif^iist 3 to Saiiirday August 1.5, 
al ihis Clovurdale location:
9768 - 5th Street, Sidney 656-3975
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Vintage clothes, such as 1925 Jantzen woollen bathing-suit 
modeled by Reg Potts of Victoria go with vintage cars. Short 
fashion show highlighted costumes on display at Panorama 
Leisure Centre Sunday. Tom Cronk Photo
Continued from Page 1
petition signed by eight of his 
neighbours supporting the 
rezoning.
The committee told Wawryk 
his property is already “non- 
conformingV’ as it is in an area 
which allows a parcel minimum 
of five acres. They recommended 
he approach council and explain 
his predicament to the entire
municipal government.
“it isn’t that we aren’t sym­
pathetic,” Aid. Jay Rangel 
explained,“but our hands are 
tied,”
Wawryk was reminded that the 
North Saanich community plan is 
up for revision this year and was 






Sidney council was 
not very sympathetic 
Monday night to a 
request from the 
Greater Visitors 
Information Centre to 
assist it financially 
with a satelite centre, 
to be located on Pat 
Bay Highway, north 
of Sidney.
A motion by Aid. 
Stan Bamford that 
council send a letter to 
the GVVIC turning 
the request down was 
approved.
A letter from the 
centre informed 
council funds were 
needed to complete 
the project and it was 
anticipated more than
200.000 vehicles and
700.000 persons will 
pass the new in­
formation centre 
inbound to Victoria 
during August and 
September. It was 
vitally important to 
have it in full 
operation as soon as 
possible, the letter 
pointed out.
The centre was 
constructed by 
students at Stelly’s 
school under the 
dirction of Bamford, 
a teacher at Stelly’s. 
The GVVIC estimates 
it needs $3,000 to 
move the building to 
the site and hook up 
with water, sewer, 
power and telephone.
Acting-Mayor Ross 
Martin said he 
thought the matter 
was better left to 
Sidney-North Saanich 
chamber of com­
merce. Bamford said 
he thought the local 
chamber ; would be 
able to handle the 




already contributed to 
the cost of moving the 
building, he said.
r Winner of
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Call US for a Choice of over 
30 Varieties of Sliced Moats, 
Cheeses and Pastries,
Wo make a Dollghllul Soloctlon of 
Salads Fresh Dally
"THE BEST UTTLE DELI 
IN VICTORIA"
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GRADE “A” BONELESS 
BOTTOM ROUND
ROAST
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There must
be way
Beautifully constructed Model T Ford was one of more than 150 vehicles at­
tending Vancouver Island Street Rod Association’s annual run here recently at 
Saanichton Fairgrounds. Tom Cronk Photo
"■'S
The postal strike is over and in our 
euphoria it’s possible that for many of 
us, the message it should have taught us 
will escape.
This exercise in idiocy must not be 
allowed to happen again.
The postal service is an essential one, 
as important to the lifeblood of this 
country as any other essential service 
and as such the federal government must 
find a way of dealing with wage 
negotiations without allowing them to 
cripple mail services, hurt the economy 
and signal! the death knell for small 
businesses — some of whom may not 
recover from the strike. .
Must we always be so cynical? Is it 
really naive to imagine that an answer to 
the problem does not exist? It can’t be 
beyond the power of clever men to 
devise a system which will both protect 
union members and management.
After all, we’re not talking about 
splitting the atom, or sending space 
flights to galaxies far outside our 
universe.
We’re just desperate for labor- 
management peace.
Ther6 has to be a way . The solution is 
worthy of a Nobel prize.
letters
No disrespect intended
While reading the July 29, edition of The 
Sidney Review, I noticed on page 2, a small 
clause regarding the inhabitability of the 
Loney residence.
I have personally known the Loney family 
for 20 years and the impression given by 
your article is that this respected Sidney 
family has been living in a “pig sty’’ for 28 
years.
I feel that this is an unjust accusation, as it 
was not due to the condition of the residence 
that caused the Loney family to vacate, it 
was the illusive offer made by the Town of 
Sidney.
I also feel that an apology is necessary 
from the alderman involved for giving such a 
poor excuse for not wanting to rent the 
house.
Luke H. Humber 
2417 Beacon Ave.
Ed note: A spokesman for Sidney council 
says remarks made at a July 27 meeting were 
not intended to slight the Loneys. There was 
no disrespect intended in any way, we are 
assured. The house is. simply in a poor state 
of repair and council needs the property for 
the future expansion of the fireball. The 
house wold cost too much to fix up, the 
"■\spokesman''said.;-/;::'’"''':;
Society show praised
An open letter to the Saanich Historical 
Artifacts Society.
Our family attended the recent open house 
at the Saanich Historical Artifacts Society 
farm museum property. We started out with 
our children, aged 3'/2 and 6V2, expecting to 
have a quick look around and have the 
children bugging us to leave out of boredom 
and lack of interest.
Our quick visit turned into a three-hour 
outing that was, not only educational and 
fascinating, but also refreshing, relaxing and 
inexpensive.
There are so many things that you and 
your society should be commended for, but I 
will mention a few which were particularly 
impressive to ourselves as a young family. 
*The train ride was a novelty for children 
and our son was fascinated by the models. 
The fellows working on the models were very 
patient and willingly explained the principles 
of the engines to the kids (not to mention 
mom and dad).
In closing, my family and 1 thank you and 
your members for a pleasant and most 
enjoyable afternoon.
. Anne Norm, 
, Steven & Karen Pugh
.'■■ii:'%■. ' West‘Saa’niclii.Road
Correct: deiJisioii
Sidney council was quite right to turn 
down a request by the Greater Victoria 
Visitors Information Centre for help it 
needs to meet the $3,OCX) deficit incurred 
in locating another tourist information 
centre on the Pat Bay Highway, north of 
Sidney.
Council already makes a valuable 
contribution to Sidney-North Saanich 
chamber of commerce and it is to the 
Victoria chamber — and perhaps to 
other chambers who will benefit from 
the nevy centre — that the GVVIC 
should make its request for funds.
Merchants, after all, reap the greatest 
reward for a greater influx of tourists 
and according to the GVVIC more than 
200,000 vehicles and 700,000 persons 
will pass the centre inbound to Victoria 
during August and September.
60 YEARS AGO
Prom (he Aug. 11,1921, issue of The Review 
The largest real estate deal transacted in 
the Sidney area for some time took place 
during this week when the Seventh Day 
Adventists purchased “Resthaven”. 
Described in the 1921 Review as a “splendid 
.piece of property’’, the selling price was 
$20,000. “Resthaven’’ joined 70 other in­
stitutions worldwide as a Seventh Day 
sanitarium.
* *
Area health olTiccr A.Q. Beale, in a letter 
to the editor, explained tlie reasons for his 
refusal to participate in a baby show planned 
for Sidney. Describing baby shows as a 
“post for the handing around of ailments,” 
Beale asked that such shows be sto|iped.
50 YEARS AGO
From the Aug. 13,1931 issue of The Review 
Plans were being made for two major 
events in this area with the Sidney Board of 
Trade’s “Big Water Gala" sharing the
spotlight with the 63rd Saanichton Fall Fair.
* * *
The Fulford Harbour baseball team 
visited Sidney for the second game of the 
Jackson Shield baseball tournament, and 
took the trophy home aliei drubbing the 
local team 26-11. Following a victory dinner 
hosted by the locals, the Fulford team went
un loIruuncc Viclona ’6 5.
. 'By MARY KIERANS /
A chance hearing of a CBC dramatization 
of Mackenzie King’s diaries sets Reuter 
correspondent Jane Montigny searching for 
the truth about the death of her mother who 
disappeared in Europe during World War II.
In order to collect the few fragments of 
data available, she travels from Ottawa to 
Washington, Rhodesia and London, and 
finally uncovers an episode of betrayal and 
deceit that originated in, and continues to be 
protected by, the highest echelons of the 
British establishment.
Her discoveries prompt her decision to 
avenge her mother’s death, and in the course 
of her investigation, she is shelled by Ger­
man tanks, shot at from the sky, attacked by 
guerillas and incarcerated in rat-infested 
caverns of London’s war control centre.
Although much of the plot revolves
looking back
40 YEARS AGO
From (lie Aug. 13,1941, issue of The Review 
His Royal Highness, the Duke of Kent, 
was tendered a royal welcome by citizens of 
the Saanich Peninsula when 4,000 people 
lined the runway at the Patricia Bay Airport 
on August 7 to mark his arrival.
When the Duke stepped from the plane, he 
was met with tumultuous applau,sc, which he 
answered with a “smart” salute.
His Royal Highness spent the bulk of his 
hours here inspecting areadefense facilities.
* k *
Provincial labour minister George 
Pearson was nominated on Aug. 6 as the 
Liberal candidate for the Nanaimo-lslands 
constiiucncy. As a “neighbourly gesture”, 
the party’s Nanaimo members flacked to 
Ganges for the meeting.
30 YEARS AGO
From (he Aug. 15,1951, Issue of The Review 
An editorial which appeared in The 
Review resulted in a Toronto magazine 
taking notice of the Saanich Peninsula.
When the Toronto Saturday Night 
publication did a feature on Vancouver 
Island without mentioning the peninsula, 
Review editor J.S. Rivers was upset enough 
10 write an editorial, I he eaiUern magazine 
took the advice and printed a special feature 
on Saanich, Central Saanich, North Saanich 
and Sidney .
around the wartime activities of Churchill, 
King, the Duke of Windsor, Harry Oakes 
and Dennis Wheatley, the explosive Climax 
occurs during the English Silver Jubilee 
celebrations of 1977.
A Woman Called Scylla by David Gurr is 
a complicated thriller that draws heavily on 
historical material. The action switches 
rapidly “etween a multitude of well- 
described settings and a large population of 
supporting characters.
You have to pay close attention in order to 
follow the story, but effort is rewarded by 
the enjoyment of a complex tale of terror 
and duplicity.
This new novel by Victoria writer Gurr 
(author of the best-selling Troika) is 
available through the Sidney-North Saanich 
and Brentwood branches of the regional 
library.
THE TIDE GUIDE
Brought to you through the courtesy of
.hob vMnm wanm
new and tts@d^ sail and power
10431 Resthaven
(corner Harbour Rd. & Resthaven)
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7:30 p.m. Home Study
’ Groups










7:10 p.m. Wednesday 
Prayer
ALL ARE WELC.OME







8:00 a.m. Communion 


















Construction was started this week on the 
Sidney Scventli Day Adventist church, on 
Rest Haven Drive, Described as “an im­
posing new structure”, the church was 
scheduled to be finished by the end of 1951, 
20 YEARS AGO
From (he Aug. 16,1961, Issue of The Review 
A populalion explosion was documented 
in The Review when figures from School 
Disiricl 63 sliowcd that area cnrollmeut had 
doubled in the ten years .since 1951, School 
enrollment now totalled 2,950.
Fublic health officer Dr. A.N. Bcailie 
wrote to Central Saanich council requesting 
that swimming be banned near the Brent­
wood wharf. The doctor cited pollution as 
the reason.
10 YEARS AGO
From (lie Aug. 11,1971, Issue of The Review 
Review Publisher John Manning heard 
fish tales of a differcni kind when he was pm 
in charge of helping nine visiting premiers 
catch some B.C. salmon. While the premiers 
went home happy, Manning was unable to 
keep a promise to his wife tlnu he would take 
liome a salmon. With the lieip ol fishing 
guru Lcn Nyqui.si, however, premiers 
Schreycr and Regan, on Manning’s boat, 







Rev, Ivan Futtor 
652-2812 
Odico 652-4311 
9 to 12 noon 
Monday to Friday
OUR LADY OF THE 
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10:30 am, Family 
Worship (including 
full Sunday School 
program (or children) 










10:30 a.m. Family Service
Pastor Ernie Kratofii 
Phone 477-8478
Slelly's Secondary School 1627 Stelly's Cross Rd.
I OLDFIELD I 
ROAD
GOSPEL CHAPEL





















Dennis ). Paap, Pastor
Off. & Res. 656-7484 
Church 656-2721




5363 Pat Bay Hwy.
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792 Sea Dr. 
Brentwood Bay
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AT: Isaac 652-2138 




5550 Hamsterly Rd, 
Sunday Services 
10 a.m, 11 a.m. and 
rP'di.
Wed. Prayer Meeting 
1 p.m.
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Meeting
A Friendly Family Church 
serving Central Saanich
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But from an early age, Nesbitt 
wanted to fly. As a youngster he 
built and sold scale models of the 
early bi-planes. Kenneth 
emigrated to Canada first, 
Sydney followed him a few years 
later — Kenneth became an 
architect but Sydney went back to 
England for a while, learned to 
fly and later acquired his pilot’s 
commercial licence in Montreal.
Seascape in delicate watercolors, one of several 
pictures by Sydney Nesbitt which will be on show 
and for sale this summer at the Village Gallery on 
Beacon Avenue.
There were years, too, when 
Nesbitt earned his living singing 
and playing the ukulele for the 
British Broadcasting Cor­
poration. “That subsidized my 
Hying,” he says.
The years passed and although 
Nesbitt painted still his main 
work was in aviation until, he 
says, came “that moment of 
truth” when he decided it was 
time to choose between art and 
aviation.
He chose art, took more 
training, studied and the 
“commissions started to come 
in.”
Story, photos by P@ggl® iowond
Says Nesbitt: “I’ve always had 
a great deal of joy, happiness and 
peace of mind out of this 
vocation.”
His work can currently be 
viewed at the Village Gallery and 
Nesbitt says he will be happy to 
accept comissions.
Painter, aviator, singer, 
musician — Sydney Nesbitt had a 
host of talents from which to 
choose and he managed to pack 
them all into his life.
Now, the artist from Florida 
who’s been painting 
professionally for some 29 years 
is staying with his brother 
Kenneth, 10045 Wisteria, in 
Sidney, for the summer and will 
be painting and exhibiting his 
work for show and sale at the 
Village Gallery, 2459 Beacon 
Avenue.
A versatile artist, Nesbitt 
paints in watercolors, oils and 
acrylics. He paints what he likes 
and he paints on commission, 
and his subjects include sea and 
landscapes, portraits and, often, 
people’s houses.
His greatest pleasure comes, he 
says, from painting com­
missioned pictures. He likes to 
please people, and it’s gratifying 
for him to realize someone thinks 
enough of his work to ask him to 
specifically paint their house, a 
view or a portrait.
Painting, of course, runs in the 
Nesbitt family. His brother, 
Kenneth, paints and his home on 
Wisteria is filled with pleasant 
watercolors; his sister, who, 
unlike her brothers, never left her 
native Edinburgh in Scotland was 
a professional painter.
And Nesbitt’s father, gran­
dfather and great-grandfather
Sydney Nesbitt
artist, aviator, musician, singer
DON’T FORGET! 
SATURDAY NIGHT
^LION’S PANCAKE BREAKFAST 
7:30 AJVI. TfLL 11^ A^
(TICKETS AT THE DOOR, $1.00)
GAMES OF CHANCE 
.^FASHION SHOWS 
k’^LIVE MUSIC FROM 





7:30 a.lll1. - FISHING derby at Sldnoy
10:00 a.m. > midway bides; concessions
10 a.m. tin s - TREASURE HUNT
10:30 till 11:30 - BIKE DECORATING 
CONTEST, ago8 4-7, 8-10 & Over 10. Trophies for 
host pocoratod biko. (Exciting bicycio rafllo.)
11:00 till 5:30 - arts & crafts Sajos &
Display
11:30 till 1:30 - surf sailing
COMPETITION
11:30 till 2:30 - various games, courtesy 
of Pariorema Leliuro Centre
12'Noon -BINGO
From 2:00 -CONTINUOUS STAGE 
ENTERTAINMENT. Magician, Singers, Music
2:30-: zooEAirrooTCAii, cutiar'Cros, vs :c.k.d:a;
3:30 - LAP SIT. Lots boat last years record of f 
316../,
3:30 till 4:30 - games, games games?. " ^
SIdnIy Lions Open Challongo TUG-OF-WAR,
4:30 - AWARDS, TROPHY PRESENTATION^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^ 
S:00 tun - EVENING OF ROCK & ROLL MUSIC
:,'/..■ ^/ 9:00 or 9:30 ", " //.. : ■
ALL DAY - BEAT-ft-CAH; BOAT DISPLAY.
FOdO/OAliESp EVENTS and
fUN fw tl|^^^ W!«0!L.i/Fllil!l.¥:
'jf-
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OPEN SUNDAY 10 AM to 5 PM
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SPORTS
phone 656-1151
Emotional Arrow Paint players literally jumped into each 
other's arms following first victory and their final game of 
regular Sidney Men's Fastball League schedule. After 23 
consecutive losses, the 7-6 win over Coast Projects was like 
winning World Series on your birthday, which just happened 
to be Christmas Day.
Tom Cronk Photo
NO ONE GETS more advice than horse 
players but the best suggestion of all is not to 
go to the races filled with thoughts of gain 
and to not feel guilty or fret about losing, 
unless, of course, you have been a bit 
stubborn about it. Regard horseracing as 
entertainment and the pressures are fewer 
and the enjoyment greater.
There is really no difference, other than 
personal preference, between losing $100 at 
the mutuel windows and spending it for an 
evening of pub-crawling or a trip to Van­
couver to watch the Lions, Whitecaps or 
Canucks.
And if there is any diffeence other than 
preference in losing $1,000 at the track or 
using it up in a trip to Reno it is that there is 
much more in watching a stretch run for 
your money than in risking bursitis in front 
of a slot machine. Also, at Sandown, a better 
chance for a jackpot — even without 
knowing how to read a form chart or being 
sure of the difference between standardbred 
and thoroughbred.
It’s not that Sandown harness-racing is 
wildly unpredictable. Quite the contrary. 
The first 500 races this summer produced 152 
winners which paid $5 or less. Another 192 
winners, many of them mutuel favorites, 
paid less than $10 and there were only 63 
which returned more than $20.
Those are figures quite acceptable to form 
players but the special, or “exotic” pools, 
perhaps so called because of it, provide those 
spicy jackpot returns.
Exactor and Triactor betting at Sandown 
account for about 75 per cent of the mutuel 
total and about 90 per cent of the ex­
citement, and the payoffs buoy the punter 
with the hope that is his most important 
need. They ease the fear that things could get 
even worse because getting even could be as 
close as the next race. Or if things have gone 
badly for some time, as close as the next 
Triactor.
ALTHOUGH 11 OF THE FIRST 50 
Triactors paid off at less than $100, the 
average was more than $527. There were 
rewards of $3,995, $2,727, $2,093, $1,460, 
$1,320, $1,188, and $1,071 plus eight other 
payoffs of more than $500. And after the 
first 400 Exactor races there were only 22 
which had returned less than the $12 it costs 
to “box” three numbers and the average 
payoff was more than $68. Included in the 80 
Exactors which paid more than $100 were 
$946 and $747 windfalls, four playoffs of 
more than $400, seven of more than $300 
and $15 of mor&than $200.
Those are great figures for numbers 
players, who by boxing three numbers 
picked by whatever whim they have had just 
as good a chance of success as , those who
base selection on form chart deductions. 
After 50 days, 16 of the 56 possible Exactor 
combinations would have been profitable if 
backed in every race. That’s a 28.6 per cent 
chance of success, and it was 25 per cent for 
the Triactors with 14 of the 56 boxes showing 
a plus.
Numbers players, however, must have the 
faith to stay with their combination. It may 
never come up, but there are cases like that 
of the fellow who decided to try things the 
numbers way in the Triactors by betting 1-3 
and 3-1 to the board. But he didn’t convert 
easily, and reneged on the second day when 
form chart information left him convinced 
there was absolutely no chance to get a 
return for his $24.
He was right as 2-7-8 turned out to be the 
winning ticket, and he realy didn’t feel a bit 
upset when 1-3-5 became a winning com­
bination on the fourth day. But he winces 
when he recalls that 1-3-6 was a $3,995 item 
on the 28th day.
aiutuel handle for the 65-day 1980 meeting 
was passed on the 50th day. The current 
daily average of almost $160,000 is a gain of 
32 per cent over last year’s meet average and 
the gain for the first 51 days is 34 per cent. 
Attendance is up about 18 per cent and the 
per-fan daily average has increased by $10 to 
more than $91.
The new grandstand and Sunday racing 
are mainly responsible but helping make the 
future brighter is the improvement in the 
quality, and the quantity, of stock. Close to 
500 horses have started at Sandown this 
summer and the calibre has been at least 
equal to that which competed at the last 
Cloverdale meeting.
As a result, about 125,000 people will go 
to Sandown this summer and bet about $11.3 
million. That’s not big-time, but it’s a long 
way from the bushes, and the direction is 
right.
BREAKAGE: Bill Babineau drove his 
first-ever race on May 26 but thanks largely 
lo Prince Walrus and Steady Blue Grass he is 
Ihe percentage leader at Sandown. The ex- 
Nova Scotian, an owner-trainer in California 
and Alberta before coming to B.C., had 17 
winners and four place and nine show horses 
in 59 drives after Sunday’s racing and led 
Keith Linton by seven percentage points. 
Linton, coming on fast in the past month, is 
the meet leader in victories with 55 after a 
four-win Sunday burst . . . Grant 
Hollingsworth took a couple of days off to 
fly to Meadowlands, reportedly to purchase 
new stock for Victorians Fraser McColl and 
Neil DeMacedo, who started as stan­
dardbred owners with Radiant General . . . 
of the interesting developments atone
REGRETS ARE NOT something 
bothering operator Jim Keeling. What is 
happening at Sandown this year is making a 
good gamble out of his, decision to spend 
more than $1 million for a new grandstand. 
It was either that or confine his activities to 
Cloverdale, and he can now feel that har­
ness-racing has been solidly established at 
Sandown and that he has made good his 
effort to provide year-round racing in their 
province for B.C. standardbred owners.
That didn’t appear all that likely when the 
first summer-long Sandown meeting, in 
1978, managed a daily mutuel return of less 
than $81,000. Even last year’s average of 
$120,000 promised no more than potential, 
but Sandown will probably show the biggest 
gain of any Canadian race track this year.
It could almost be called spectacular. Only 
three times this year has the daily total been 
lek than last year’s average and the total
Sandown this year has been an influx of 
pacers which had been running on California 
tracks. There have been about 50 of them, 
most are B.C.-owned and they have been 
doing quite a bit of winning . . . the only 
combinations which hadn’t shown as a 
winning Exactor after Sunday’s racing were 
7/4 and 7/6. Both winners, 1/4 and 4/1 had 
both shown up 16 times . . . Sunday racing 
proved a boon from the start. The average 
attendance for the first 13 Sabbath cards is 
1,881 compared to 2,005 for the same 
number of Saturdays but the Sunday mutuel 
average is $179,920, about $5,000 ahead of 
Saturday, which has the lowestper-fan 
betting average ($87). Twelve Thursdays 
have averaged $140,331 and 10 Tuesdays 
have averaged $131,952 ... the stan- 
dardbreds, Jim Keeling reiterates, will 
continue to use the five-furlong strip next 
year and work on a four-furlong strip will 
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203-2405 Beacon Ave., Downtown Sidney 









¥aquuivi cleaners can be repaired
At SIDNEY APPLIANCE CENTRE.
Come IN TODAY with yours . ..
U MAY BE SURPRISED AT WHAT 
U CAN HAVE DONE TO 
IMaKE IT WORK LIKE NEW AGAIN!
Federal fisheries 
officers in Duncan 
have announced the 
annual sports fishing 
closure of the 
Cowichan Bay as that 
area prepared for its 
yearly run of Chinook 
salmon.
The closure will 
take effect Friday at 
midnight and will 
remain until further 
notice. Boundaries for 
the closure are from 
Skinner Point to the 
government wharf.
As well, restrictions 
have been placed on 
Chinook salmon 
which may be caught
in the Cowichan 
River. Using only a 
single hook, any 
chonook caught must 
be smaller fhan 50 cm. 
(20 inches).
Fisheries officials 
warned the area 
would be “well 
patrolled’’ and 
promised to charge 
anyone found fishing 
within the boundaries.




than a car pool.
OFFICERS
Requirei B.C, Hydro to <icl
Full-Time Temporary
struclion
ito roprosonlalivos on 
constiuctioii pro|OCl8. fApt.irionco in Held inspection ol ci 
work and siirvoyino is ossentinl,
BosponsibilHiDB includo;
—■ adniinistorlnf) civil wnrk contracts on oloctrical station installations, 
cornrnorclal nr Industrial biiildinos and iindoioround oloctrical iiansmisslons
...cooidlnating contractors and Hydio dopaitmonts
—' conducting and evaluating concreto and soils lusts
onsiiring contracts adhmo to Hydro spncilicatlons and drawings 
Tho succossliil oandidatcr. will havrt training In civil/siructrual onginociring 
and tour ynarr, oxpoiioncri in iridurilnal inillding construction,
Starting salary - per month, Poriod ol omttloymont - up to one yoar,
Iniereslod applicants should siitimit a rosunio quoting 
job no, EN O-OMJI, (During tho nwii slriko applications can bo 
dropped oil al your noaiost B,C Hydro ollicn),
Complete OVERHAULS OR 
Little PLUG repairs - 
Each JOB IS GIVEN
An EXPERT TECHNICIAN’S TOUCH.
Now IS THE TIME TO HAVE THE JOB DONE.
Enjoy *'easy” cleaning again. 




YESTERDAY THERE WERE ONLY TWO!"
Lditb Um/'on
T,mjinw‘rlng Pcroonooi fU'pt 
B.C. Hydro
!)l)!j Wf3Sl IjaBlinoH Slrotd 
Vancouver. B.C, V6B 4T(T
SIDNEY APPLIANCE CENTRE
2388 BEACON AVE. 
656-3422
SEE YOU AT...
Lhm Casino Nite - Aug. IStli 
lions Soa Cavalcade - Aug. 16tli
CPet Shop
BIRDS - AQUARIUMS - SMALL ANIMALS 
TROPICAL FISH - PCT CUPPLltS 
Mon. lo Thurs, & Sal. 0:30 - 5:30 
Friday 0:30 - 0
G55-3314
Beacon F>laz8, 2337 Boacon Avoniio, Sidney
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Feniiy works 
OH Open, son 
Paul wins
top prise
By MARCUS DAVIES 
[Staff Writer]
Crews are busily working at Glen 
Meadows Golf Course in preparation for 
September’s $50,000 Victoria Open.
Canada’s third largest professional golfing 
purse, the prize money offered here falls 
behind only the $250,000 Canadian Open 
and the $100,00 CPGA. As a result, some of 
the biggest names in Canadian golf will be 
testing their skills on the local course.
Among those expected are American tour 
veterans Dave Bair and Don Halldorson, 
with Jim Nelford still a possible entry. As 
well, defending B.C. Open champion Don 
Bies and area pros Jim Rutledge, Cec 
Ferguson and Bob Beauchemin will be 
entered in the 72-hole Open.
First prize will be in the area of $8,000 and 
Glen Meadows pro Bill Penny predicts a 
score of 10 under par will take top honors.
“This course is a proven test of golf 
skills,’’ he said, “so you’ll see the cream rise 
to the top over the four days of golf.
“The Open will be won by someone who 
plays consistently because there are very few 
guaranteed birdies on this course.’’
. Penny also explained that because of Glen 
Meadows’ individual quirks, American tour 
veterans will be taking the tournament 
seriously.
“One thing is certain, though,” he said, 
“This course definitely favours the long ball 
hitter.”
Aside from the opportunity to watch some 
of the country’s finest golfers in action, the 
Victoria Open offers area residents the 
opportunity to participate.
The Labatt’s Pro-Am, a feature of the 
Victoria Open, invites 100 area golfers to 
pair up with a pro for an 18-hole round on 
Wednesday, Sept. 2.
The Pro-Am’s $100 entry fee includes a 
dinner and cocktails Sept. 1 at which time a 
draw will be held to determine partners. To 
date, 50 of the 100 available entries have 
beentaken.
During the four-day Open itself, amateurs 
will be vying for the RoyaT London Wax 
Museum low amateur trophy.
For B.C. Club pros, an extra competition 
has been added to the tournament with 
$2,500 offered up in prize money to the 
lowest four-round total scored by B.C. club 
professionals.
Penny said he expects the best amateurs 
and club pros in the province to be entered in
the two sub-competitions.
And while the senior Penny has been 
busying himself in preparation for the big 
event, his son, Paul, has been burning up the 
courses on his own.
The junior Penny, who is eight years-old, 
scored a big victory Aug. 2, by capturing the 
top prize in the Pepsi-Cola Open for golfers 
12 and under.
Carding a four-over-par 31 over the nine- 
hole tournament, Paul missed tying the 
•Mattick Farm course record by one stroke. 
For his efforts he received the Pepsi trophy 
and a $35 golf shop gift certificate.
Six men battled 
mammoth fish
Two well-known Saanich Peninsula citizens were honored 
Aug. 7 for many years of service to Saanich Peninsula 
Hospital Society. Nell Horth [left] and Claude Butler were 
recognized for their nine years as members of the hospital 
board and presented with engraved silver trays. Horth will 




Fitness is a natioiial issue. 
We caE it Body Politics.
One of the largest 
fish ever pulled from 
the Fraser River was 
hauled in near 
Quesncl on July 14. 
The 370-pound 
sturgeon battled with 
a birch tree for four 
hour.'i before si.x men 
could drag its 9'foot
length onto the bank.
The mammoth fish 
was caught in the 
same area that the 
biggest-ever 800- 
pound sturgeon was 
brought in two years 
ago, says Pender 
Island Scoutma,sier 
Frank McKenzie.
Heat problems in 




seem to have been 
solved, temporarily at 
least. A portable air 
conditioning unit has 
been placed in a 
window to cool down 
the centre until 
something can be built 
into a wall.
The problem is the 
result of heat 
generated by com­
puters and recording 
machines in the 
centre.
Lea Van Horne, the 
centre’s chief 
dispatcher, said 
Thursday there were 
“no major problems” 
since the portable unit 
was put in. The 
problem can be solved 
by air conditioning, 
but a bigger unit is 
needed, he said.
Renovations to the 
centre, scheduled to 
start in September,, 
arc expected to case 
things. Renovations 
involve the addition 
of 10 feet to the 
c o ni m u n i c a l i o n s 
centre. Meanwhile, 
Durrand has been 
asked by council to 
investigate whether 
heal pumps can be 
utilized for both 





Due to Popular Demand : 
the Latch is open 
tor Luncheons again 
Tuesday to Friday 




Sidney RCMP have begun their crack­
down on public drinking at Durrance Lake 
and over the last weekend made 25 liquor 
seizures there.
A roadblock at the foot of Durrance Lake 
Road netted 20 cases of beer and a quantity 
of wine and liquor Friday night, Saturday 
and Sunday.
In other police activity, three boat thefts 
were reported in the last week, with two 
involving the actual boat, and one the theft 
of a $300 tapedeck and speakers from a boat 
at a residence on Ardmore.
The two stolen boats include a 14-foot 
Sprinbok aluminum from Dolphin Road 
with red stripe and a 12'A-foot Yamaha with 
call letters 14K20062.
As well, a number of boat keys were stolen 
from the office of Star Marine in the early 
hours of Aug. 5.
Police also have two suspects in a garage 
break-in at Bazan Bay, however the two 
juveniles are busy facing charges in Saanich 
in connection with another incident from the 
same night. At the Bazan Bay residence, a 
car in the garage had been started, and later 
that morning, Aug. 6, a car was stolen from 
nearby Marshall Road.
The Marshall Road car was involved in a 
high speed chase with Saanich police before 
Brentwod Bay and Sidney youths were 
charged with auto theft and related crimes.
Local RCMP also reported theft of about 
$200 from a cash register which went missing 
Aug. 5 from the lobby of the Sidney Hotel at 
2:30 a.m.
The cash register was later discovered on 
the stairs of the hotel, which was locked up 
at the time, however the money is yet to be 
recovered.
iajor
Holland American Cruises 
Does it again!!!
CANADIAN DOLLARS AT PAR 
CANADIAN DOLLARS AT PAR 
CANADIAN DOLLARS AT PAR
on all ex Miami Sailings of 
the S.S: Volendam, S^S. Veendam,
S S. Staatendam
FROM OCTOBER 16th, 1981 thru APRIL 1st, 
1982



















•QUALITY WORK •REASONABLE RATES 
•SPECIAL O.A.P. REDUCTIONS 
CALL





For all the family!
• Private School Black or Brown 
Oxfords.
• Black Leather imitation Wailabees 
for boys, ladies and men.
® Navy or Brown Leather Straps tor 
the Junior Miss.
• Navy or Brown Leather Oxfords In 
Infants’, Child’s, Misses’, 
Youths’, Boys’.
» Running Shoes in assorted styles 
and colours, some in special nar­
row widths.
•“Kindergarten” No-tie slip-on 









6 years of 
Shoe Experience 
to serve you





2215 Oak Bay 2SS5 iaaeon Am
hmnm
Tuos. through Sat. 




Tuao. through Sat. 









2nd Street 656-7535 
HOMEMADE 
ENGLISH STYLE





ti\ I, null VI,/H
MINUTE 
STEAKS
Mf.iiiHii, Mill), (ii’mn (in, litiAnMUun, Canada
ED.
Peninsula Minor Hockey Assoc.
REGISTRATION
SatltHg.l5 10:00 am to 4:00 pm 
Wed. Sept 9 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm
There. Sept 10 6:00 pm to 9:00 pm 
Sat Sept 12 10:00 am to 4:00 pm
UsDiJ CHuigmciil Sulc Cst. nsQ. Only
For Infomiation 0524766,656*3896
ig82 Crew -- Chris Craft -- Rutlors Clinkor & Whaler Boats arc coming 




. „ null iiiii SWlflLCWiTI ,
" iir il’ 111 iin vnf ^ M ni», W1 robuiil ofiain# and mil-
m«, wa..anl, Stii.aoo









•Etocronic Tunino *6 yr, fiuaranlQo on Picture Tube *3 yrs, Parts 
& Labour
OTHER MODELS AT SIMIUR SAVIMGS!
BRKliGtt Mas*tk*e Shop
AUTMowufci# MB S5J0P roj;
MARINER OUTBOARDS
B.M.W. MARINE STERNDRIVES AND INOOAROS
AVON iiinmsLc coats
MICHIGAN AND FEDERAL P«0I»8. 
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Garden club’s 
summer show
Sidney and North 
Saanich Garden Club 
plans its summer
flower show Aug. 29, 
2 - 9 p.m. and Aug. 






1. PRESIDENT & TWO ASSISTANTS 
2. COACHES (TWO)
Call Josh at 656-6918 or Jim at 656-5427
Mrs. Henry Bell- 
Irving, wife of B.C.’s 
lieutenant governor 
will open the show at 
2:30 Aug. 29. 
Admission $ 1 , 
children under 12 
free. Anyone may 
enter, refreshments, 
trophies, prizes, plant 
stalls and displays. 
Phone entries and 
information to 656- 
0049 or 652-1385 




By MARCUS DAVIES 
Relief is in sight for Saanich Peninsula 
residents who have been experiencing water 
pressure problems recently, as the Capital 
Regional District completes its Mills Road 
water connection.
North Saanich Mayor Eric Sherwood, 
whose municipality has pockets of low water 
pressure areas, said Friday the peninsula 

















JOST 1® BftYS LEFT
iN OyR ONCE A YEAR 
eiEARAHCE SALE
STOREWIDE SALE
— DIAMONDS — CRYSTAL — LIMOGES 
L roK GOLD JEWELLERY,
20%
Trafalgar Square 





UP TO 50% OFF ON 
SOME DISCONTINUED 
ITEMS Driftwood ilSall
2389 - BEACON ave:
Sidney
656-4711
level’’ though he pointed out that “we can’t 
blame the CRD.’’
The problem centres around Cloake Hill 
where residents have complained recently of 
low and non-existent water pressure.
Resident Dee Bailin explained she and her 
neighbours find it “frustrating’’ to see other 
people watering their lawns while those on 
Cloake Hill don’t have enough pressure at 
times to use water at all.
She and her husband, Eugene, have 
become accustomed to storing water in 
buckets and jars to see them through an 
emergency.
“My biggest concern, is what would 
happen in the event of a fire. If they can’t get 
enough water up here to flush a toilet, how 
would a fire be put out,’’ Bailin said.
The Bailins’ neighbour on Cloake Hill, 
George Canetta, echoed her concern, but 
pointed out the fire department is aware of 
his 6,000-gallon pool, which is available in 
the event of a fire. Canetta cited an example 
where an 800-gallon pump truck was found 
to be virtually useless in fighting a previous 
peninsula fire.
Both Cloake Hill residents feel that im­
mediate relief will be found in an “alternate 
watering system” based on odd and even- 
numbered addresses.
“Combined with the new water con­
nection at Mills Road, an odd-even watering 
system could mean very real improvements 
to our water pressure,” Canetta said.
The Bailins had their first pressure ' 
problem this year over the B.C. Day long 
weekend, however both homes were 
waterless through this last weekend also.
Sherwood outlined Friday a series of 
planned water developments which include 
the future construction of a 750,000-gallon 
reservoir at the 420-foot level on the hill.
“The engineering studies are completed 
and the contracts for the reservoir should go 
out this fall,” he explained.
Friday afternoon, the concern of the 
Cloake Hill residents was met by the in­
troduction in North Saanich of the proposed 
water restrictions. All residences north of 
Mills Road have been asked to follow the 
restrictions, which will allow even-numbered 
residents to water on even days, while those 
with odd-numbered addresses are allowed to 
water lawns and gardens on odd days.
VAN CONVERSIONS ANO iOTOR HOiES
ASSORTED FLOOR PLANS & SIZES.
BEST SELECTION ON THE ISLAND.
OVER 25 TO CHOOSE FROM.








LAiiiir selection of clean
USED CARS ON THE ISLAND'.!
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD
HAIR CONDITIONER 2nd DEBUT
Faberge. C 7 7













400 mL # 1
Reg. 3.69 niii
TIMEX WATCHES SUPER SOAP








1 Good News ^ Rave ^1^ CIQ400 mL ^ I
Reg. 2.90 Jr
MZ£ DODGECIIRYSLER
3200 DDUGLAS ST. 3113 
904 PANDORA ST. VICTORIA
382-2313
OPEN 
TIL 0 PM 
MONDAY 
THRU FRIDAY 
SAT TIL R PM
D.L. 5881
652-1821
7187 West Saanich Rd







in the sun^ 
doctor warns
Don’t frizzle while 
it sizzles — and make 
sure elderly people, 
infants and young 
children are out of the 
sun, that’s Dr. R. 
Arneil’s serious advice 
to everyone while 
temperatures remain 
high.
The capital region’s 
health officer warned 
Monday high tem­
peratures, humidity 
and radiation from 
the sun may cause 
sunburn, in­
flammation of the 
sweat glands, prickly 
heat, headaches, 
lethergy or just short 
tempers.
More seriously, the 
current weather can 
cause heat exhaustion, 
dizziness, heat 
cramps, heat stroke — 
and the result could be 
collapse, coma, 
convulsions, delieium 
and in a few cases, 
death.
He urged everyone 
to take sensible 
precautions. Avoid 
unnecessary exosure, 
keep in the shade and 
beware of the sea and 




of medium to light 
thickness. It should be 
lightweight, cover 
most of the body and 
cotton, he says, is 
likely the best 
material.
And don’t do like 
the mad dogs and 
Englishmen — keep 
out of that noonday 
suti, forget about The 
gorgeous suntan, he 
pleads.
Especially, he 
repeats, for the very 
young and very old 
people. 9
He stresses; avoid 
unnecessary exposure 
to the heat, and try to 
find a breezy spot if 
you’re out. Avoid 
unnecessary exercise 
— especially during 
the heat of the day — 
and drink plenty of 
fluids.
“Water is as good 
as anything. Drink it, 
even if you’re not 
thirsty,” he advises.
Take as much salt 
in everything as is 
palatable — unless 
you’re in a salt- 
restricted diet and 
avoid getting so hot 
the sweat runs off 
you, Arncil says.






During the summer 
Sidney’s 676 
Squadron Air Cadets 
who have qualified 
are participating in 
courses a cross 
Canada, all cxpen.scs 
paid, some to teach 
and others to learn. 
Most are paid a wage 
depending on time in 
the course and 
position. So they end 
up with money earned 
for the summer,
Courses taken' this 





NCO’s, and basic 
training.
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Hugh curtis swears he’s not taking 
the candy away from the kids. The 
minister of finance and MLA 
Saanich and the Islands relaxed 
Sunday during annual Socred picnic 
at Saanichton Fairgrounds, drank a 
few beers, sat with youngsters and 
enjoyed the sun. Below, Gerry 
Kristianson, Liberal candidate in 
the last federal election, prepares to 
preside over salmon barbeque at 
Liberal party picnic at Island View 




Now the postal 
strike is over Chick 
Goodman won’t have 
to queue up with 100 
other Canadians at a 
Blaine, Wash, post 
office — as he did just 
over a week ago. 
Goodman, former 
owner of Rimpac 
Divers on 5th Street, 
Sidney, said everyone 
had the same idea. At 
the border, customs 
were directing people 
tq the nearest post 
office, he said, But it 
was tough, on local 
U.S. residents who 
found themselves 




Cjrc'i it you arii new in town 
and ImI Kind ol lost, It you've 
)usl added a now wn oi 
dauiililer lo your lamily: It 
Hf, has finally aakod you lo 
liacoms hii wito; II you oi 
somitone m your (amily It 
cnlobrnlinii a vnry ipncial oc­
casion ...
Family Restaurant
Open Every Day At 11 AM
Chinese & Western Food
Light Luncheons
“Try ■ Yon'ili ikfHt"























For 11 year-old Ken Wright of Sidney, 
advertising in The Review proved to be the 
right thing to do.
The son of Manning Press employee Lew 
Wright, young Ken had lost his watch, a gift 
from his uncle, at Cole Bay in mid-July and 
had given it up long before placing an ad in 
this newspaper.
The ad caught the eye of Mrs. A. 
Knudsen, who with her mother, Mrs. 
Pickard of Brittania, had found the watch 
just a few short hours after Ken had lost it. 
The watch was returned and Ken is once 
again in touch with the passing of time.
®ohme
& GOLDSMITH 
® WATCH REPAIRS 
® DIAMOND
APPRAISALS























^ PEALS »■> B
y Fall - Winter ’81-’82
RETURN All! FARES (Tax extra)
Vancouver - Hololulu 
Vancouver - Barbados 
Vancouver - San Juan 
Vancouver - Tampa 
Vancouver - Phoenix
SEATTLE Unlimited Mileage Fare 
on Eastern Airlines
Routes in USA & Caribbean.
Stay 7-21 Days — Visit 
As Many Cities as you Wish.
from *339 CON 
from *530 CDN 
from *574 CDN 
from *412 CDN 
from *219 CDN
from U.S. *449 (Double) 
U.S. *549 (Single)






10 LB. lb. 1 BREASTS
LEAN
GROUND BEEF PORT CUTLETS5 lb. $|89 1
Box lb. 1 110 L«. Ib.*l®®
Weight loss due to cutting & Doning will increase Ihe price per pound.
MonAhurs. 8-5 p.m. Fri. 8-6 p.m. Closed Sat. & Sun.
island View freezer Ltd.
7005 East Saanich Rd. 652-2411
SIDNEY AUTHOHIKn DritUR:
/EiciC^S'i
2496 BEACON AVE. 656-5771
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10 lb.. . . . . . . .
CO-OP
Pop 6 Flavors. M





CO-OP PREPARED$ 2®^ Mustard
I 500 ml .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
KRAFT
Mayonnaise
500 ml....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
BLACK DIAMOND
OLYMPIC
SLICED Side Bacon 500g
Drink Crystals $2®^ Cheese Slices $|
624g............................... ............. ™ l250g............................................. nil
^ fej.Vi»I'ilii til, »1 '*'■'■3» h, , > i s ' ’ ‘ ' 'M y- H J -A \ lU i (4 . ''.i -..-4 “ ‘Vt -a,.,..••^■V''■•■'':.' •',’!■■^ i' I f I # 1 it I*'/,-,n ^ I, 4 Jl, ■>, |:f x-i, 'i
CO OP PURE dSi ffSk E!! fHi aAPPLE JUICE $1®» TOMATO SOUP r87^








*U ^ f . I |i .' ( i ^ t J '' 11 ^ . I ' ' I ’ '', i'
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1.36L........... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CO OP PINK
SALMON
220g........... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .v.......
CO OP ONION
SOUPMIX
42g ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
HARMONIE DESERT
PEARS










2's       ■
DELSEYWHITE
BATHROOM TISSUE
4’s   .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ••
forB





4's. lOOg.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
CALGONITE AUTO DISHWASHERdP lil ^ ic: B CALGOHIIt AUlU
detergent
liil BlAlfO.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .1.4 kg.
RED ROSE
ICED TEA MIX
G24g..... . . .
Mirni
/co-opY PENINSULA CONSUMER SERVICES CO-OPERATIVE
Seaboard Plaza 2132 Keating X. Road t>B2-1188
STORE HOURS
Mbndiif thru Saturdair 9 i.m. til 6 p.m. 
Tbfimdiifs »«l Frfdiyr 9 s,m. ffl f p.m.
PLUS OUR GAS BAR IS OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
r SECOND
SEaiON
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The Waddling Dog Inn















As a group, they’re considered 
oddballs.
Although there’s money to be 
made in beekeeping, this isn’t the 
aim — one ardent beekeeper has 
a philosophical slant on the 
pursuit.
“Bees,” says Allan King, 
secretary treasurer of the B.C. 
Honey Producers’ Association, 
“give us an example we can 
follow.
“They work as a group for the 
benefit of the group. The in­
dividual is secondary.”
Man, he adds, can realize his 
potential working for a cause 
rather than for himself. He cites 
Terry Fox as a good example.
harvests of fruits, vegetables, 
cotton, seed oils and cattle forage 
seed.
Bees, says King, greatly in­
crease man’s food supply.
He’s one of 137 hobbyist 
beekeepers in the capital region 
who met at a public picnic and 
beekeeper’s field day Sunday at 
the federal research experimental 
farm on East Saanich Road to 
hear guest speaker, provincial 
apiarist John Corner, and to 
exchange notes, display 
equipment and demonstrate.
King — a retired accountant 
and a 15-year hobbyist — still has 
a few hives, each of which 
produces some 100 pounds of 
honey each. He and his wife eat 
it, give it away, sell some. Last








To King, bees arc VIP insects. 
And the assocaition seems to 
agree. It says the honeybee is 
man’s best insect friend. Only the 
honeybee can produce honey 
from tltc distilled es.sencc of 
fiowers.
Only the honeybee can produce 
beeswax a product of wide 
commercial use.
And only the honeybee — and 
one type of leaf cutter bee -- can 
be managed by man to pollinate 
crops and ensure maximum
year was a disaster for honey 
l3ccau.se it was wet, he says. And 
although this year started out 
badly Itc predicts it will improve 
and the yield will be better than 
1980.
So if you want to keep bees, 
what do you do? King has some 
good advice and much 
fascinating information on the 
subject.
First, he says, you contact the 
associiUion which has a free 
library on bees. Then you can
read it all up and see where 
you’re going. If you want to 
join, the association has monthly 
meetings and regular talks by 
outstanding speakers and ex­
perts.
He says it’s a good idea to start 
off with one hive. You can buy a 
package of bees — 3,500 of them 
— and a queen bee. Madam 
comes separately in a wire cage.
He explains there are three 
kinds of bees. The queen — who 
developed from a fertilized egg 
and has been fed Royal Jelly to 
develop her reproductive organs. 
She lays 1,500 eggs a day in warm 
weather.
Then come the workers. 
They’re “spinsters”. They’re fed 
honey and pollen and don’t 
develop reproductive organs. . 
They can’t lay eggs and it’s their, 
task — among many others — to 
look after the queen.
King describes them as “street 
cleaners and garbage collectors. 
They keep the queen clean, 
dispose of her body waste and 
feed her. They also feed t'ne larva 
in the cells (eggs are hatched in 
the larva) and put wax capping 
on cells to protect the larva.
And they act as sentries and 
keep other bees out — those who 
don’t belong to the hive. 
Uniquely, they also act as air 
conditioning.
The temperature in the hive 
should not go above 140 degrees 
fahrenheit or below 86, with the 
ideal temperature being 90 
degrees. If it gets too hot in the 
hive, the workers will bring in 
water, fan their wings and cir­
culate air. If it’s loo cold they’ll 
keep it warm.
Because they work so hard 
during the summer their life 
expectancy is only about 28 days. 
They live longer in the winter — 
some six monihs.
The drones do tw'O things. 
They drone a lot -— making that 
humming, soporific noise that 
sounds so pleasant on a hot 
summer’s day and mate with 
the queen. T’hcy’rc produced 
from unfertilized eggs and also 
fed honey and pollen.
Alas, their life is short and 
their end liard. They work in the 
mating season, spring through 
summer, and come the fall the 
workers cut off their food siipply 
and drive them out to die.
Bill Spriggs opens up hive for inspection. Spriggs has eight hives he keeps in Island 
mountains, leaving them there from around mid-July to September. But you can 
keep them in the back garden, he says. Start-up cost for hobbyist is about $200.
V ....... ............^................................. i-rTrTi-,T3nT.j.j^. ^ .............
One section is out but bees aren't buzzing angrily, so Spriggs carries on. He 
is not wearing protective headgear.
Spriggs points to forming honeycomb structure
The queen lives some four 
years. She has to have a quantity 
of sperm — 9Vi million — whicli 
she stores in a spcrmasac inside 
her. She produces both the 
workers and the drones, but how 
does she decide which to 
produce?:
Site puts her four legs in a wax 
cell and measures the size ™ if 
it’s large enough she’ll lay an 
unfertilized egg, That’ll produce 
a drone, who iippttrcnlly needs 
iitorcroom.
If the me.'isurements indicate a 
regular size cell she’ll lay a 
fertilized egg, producing a 
worker.
When handling hives, 
beekeepers don’t have to worry 
about being stung providing they
wear the correct protective 
equipment, King says. But if it 
happens, never take the sting by 
the end and pull it — that way 
you’ll get an injection of bee 
venom because the bee has 
poison at the end of the sting.
Just take a fingernail or a key 
and gently scrape the sting away, 
he says. The bee, naturally, stations in Powell River and
doesn't want to sting bccau,sc 
then it dies. It will only .sting 
under what it assumes to be 
extreme provocation. King .says.
But remember, wasps and 
hornets can go on stinging in- 
definitely because they don’t lose 
theirbarb.
The federal regional economic | 
expansion department and the | 
provincial agriculture ministry | 
liavc combined under the || 
Agriculture and Rural || 
Development Act (ARDa) on a |i 
three-year program of honeybee || 
stock improvement. ||





The media, particularly 
television’s MASH frequently 
portrays army food as somewhat 
undesirable.
While I can’t speak for the 
U.S,, 1 have had the opportunity 
of sampling the Canadian Armed 
Forces cuisine at Pat Bay's cadet 
training centre and I must say the 
delicacies here arc comparable to 
those of the finer restaurant,s in 
Victoria,
Walter Bates, Jim Grand- 
maison and John Potter arc the 
men who run tins appetizing 
emporium of fine food,s.
All three have devoted most of 
their years in service to the armed
This chow makes Jim 
want to cut hair, join up
force,s. However, it was decided 
in February last year to jrlace the 
Pat Bay kitchen up for public 
lender, Bates, Grandmaison and 
I'oitci fonned Glacici Calciiiig 
and Bar Service. They placed a 
bid and were sub.scqucntly 
awarded the contract.
Since then, every day at 5:30 
a.m. a troop of talented cooks 
armed with spatulas and mixing 
bowls, prepare a large breakfa.st 
ol sausages, bacon, jiancakcs, 
home fries and eggs made to 
Older for more than 100 hungry 
cadets.
Lunch can range from 
specialty sandwiclies to curried 
beef will) rice and fresh 
vcBctables.
When sup|H.t .nilvu.s the menu 
may include chicken croquettes 
or Itatn steaks smothered in chill 
sauce with a generovrs helping of
pineapple fritters.
Both luncli and dinner include 
a lavish salad bar with something 
lo please everyone's taste.
Cil.icita also cmijluy!, a fall- 
lime baker who turns out the 
most delectable desserts around. 
In fact, these tasty pastries are in
Vernon, purpose is to produce 
package bees for the prairie 
market — cslimaied at $6 
million. Plan is lo .sell 200,000 
packages at $30 each.,
The program — which requires 
artificial insemination of queen 
bees by .semen of seleeied drones 
and involves a complicated 
program of genetics — is costing | 
$178,912. I
such demand that a limit of two 
jtcr person had to be made.
Wally Bates --- president of 
Glacier Catering — .says since 
going civilian, Glacier's service Is 
also available to the public.
It gives me a great feeling of 
confidence to know tliat our 
borders are being inotecied by a 
well prepared, well-nourished 
Canadian Armed Forces,
Ko next time you hear someone
scoff at military cooking, take it 
with a pinch of salt.
't'ou kiKuv, this uitiicd fortes 
chow is so delicious it almo,st 
makes me want to cut my hair 
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with Scandia Baked Potatoes, 
Peas & Carrots & Roll
*5.95
lor reservalions M
2359 Beacon Ave. J, ^ ^
By MARCUS DAVIES
The provincial ministry of labour has 
funded projects in the Saanich Peninsula to 
the tune of $119,235 this summer, with more 
than 90 area youths reaping the benefits.
The youth employment projects, funded 
under the province’s employment op­
portunity program, were designed to en­
courage employers to hire students and other 
youth. Under the program, the ministry 
subsidizes employers who create new jobs, 
with employee wages shared almost equally 
by government and business.
On the peninsula, 41 business employers 
responded to the provincial government’s 
offer this year, joined by 23 farms.
The farms are employing 37 workers, 
while 54 have found jobs in business.
Area program co-ordinator Nancy Becker 
said Friday the amount of funding offered 








DRAW TO BE IV9ADE
FRIDAY NIGHT, AUG. 29/31
(NE 5720)
A lot of people 
call life
"The Survival of 
the Fittest".
You know, a lot 







C O U' P O N
Clip & bring in this coupon to any of the Sidney merchants 










acceptable project likely to receive support.
“We’re finding a number of employers 
who have taken on youth under this program 
are the same ones who participated last 
year,’’ she explained, adding “this must say 
something about their satisfaction with the 
program.’’
Becker is also enthused about two new 
programs the ministry has introduced, one 
aimed at encouraging industrial training, 
and the other at placing women in non- 
traditional jobs.
The industrial training program, designed 
by the ministry to “increase the skilled work 
force of B.C.’’ will offer financial assistance 
to employers for two to six months provided 
the training program leads to permanent 
employment. Those who participate are 
required to fill out a statement of intent 
agreeing to this condition.
It kicks off in September, while the 
women’s employment program is still in the 
beginning stages.
Under the women’s noh-traditional 
employment program, businesses will be 
encouraged to place women in jobs which 
are traditionally male-dominated.
Becker explained that a non-traditional 
occupation “is one in which women com­
prise less than 10 per cent of the labour 
force.’’
“Eligible areas may range from 
management positions to fire fighting oc­
cupations,’’ she said.
Both new programs will be filled on a first- 
come first-served basis, with limited funding 
available.
Anyone interested in participating in any 







values for the Town 
of Sidney are up 15 




The total permit 
value for this year, 
until July 1 equals 
$6,379,520, up 
$857,875 from the 
same period last year.
Permits for June 
this year totalled 
$1,161,529, down 
$665,184 from last 
June’s $1,826,713. Of 
this, figure, $807,225 
was used to create 14 
new single family 
dwellings.
The largest single 
permit was issued in 
the amount of 
$250,000 to allow the 
building of a five-unit 
townhouse.
Almost $40,000 of
the total for June is
for b u i 1 d i n g 'or Everyone”
alterations. /v..nWATCH FOR OUR
By TOM CRONK 
The first Sidney air cadet to 
wear wings flew into Victoria 
International Airport Aug. 6 
— as captain of the aircraft.
But it wasnT Hannan’s first 
flight into his home town — 
he’d flown in many times as 
first officer. He’s qualified to 
fly DC9s, and with a few hours 
of courses, DC8s.
Hannan belonged to 676 Air 
Cadet Squadron formed in 
1958. The squadron was not 
able to award flying 
scholarships until i960 — 
Hannan couldn’t wait that
long so he paid for and ob­
tained his private pilot’s 
licence in 1959.
Hannan’s usual route is 
New York to Montreal. 
Reason he was given the 
Victoria flight was because 
other senior pilots were on 
holiday.
“It felt good to fly in and 
the weather was perfect,’’ 
Hannan said. He “couldn’t 
believe’’the heat.
The pilot is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Reid Hannan, 
2023 Linda Place. The family 




T h e, V a n c o u y e r 
Island Vegetarian 
Association plans a 
vegetarian potluck 
picnic Aug. 23 at 
12:30 p.m. at Beaver 
Lake Park.
? ; Please bring food,to 
share, also plates and 
eating utensils. 
Everyone welcome. 
For more information 
please call Pat at 656- 
6583 or 656-6594.
Creative Hair Designs 
for the V/hoie Family
mm
OPEN MONDAYS
MONDAY to SATURDAY 











•86 sq. ft. of 
sail area.
•Floatation Cells 
•Fine Wood Trim 
























DISTRICT OF NORTH SAANICH
NOTICE
WATER RESTRICTIONS
Watering restrictions are immediately 
placed on all residences north ol Mills 
Road, Lven numbered residences may 
water gardens and lawns on oven days 
of tlVe montl'i arid odd iiuiTibDroU 
residences on the odd days.
DATED:? August 1981 E.F, FAIRS 
MUNICIPAL CLERK
Wednesday, August 12,1981 THE REVIEW Page 15
mm’m
A family reunion was held on the peninsula when 
18 members of the Hack family got together for 
the first time in 20 years. Shown above are Col, 
and Mrs. Otto and Tillie Hack with Douglas and 
Barbara Hack and children Keith, Kevin and
Kathy; Roger and Marsh Hack and son Timothy; 
Cynthia and Roy Makepeace; Marlene and Peter 
Weintrager and children Richard, Carolyn, 
Johanna and Kristina; Melanie Hack and Kenneth 
Hack.
The Hacks get together
A family reunion of 
a special kind took 
place in Sidney last 
week, when the family 
of Col. and Mrs. Otto 
Hack, 495 Norris 
Road, gathered for 
the first time in 20 
years.
Joining the Hacks 
were their six 
children, plus four 
spouses, and eight 
grandchildren. When 
the family last met, 20 





relatives come from as 
far away as Ottawa 
and Toronto, though 
one has just returned 




Making the reunion 
even more important 
was the marking of 
the 40th aniversary of 
the day the Hacks 
met, Aug. 1, 1941.
A banquet at The 
Latch Friday and an 
open house Saturday
were part of the 
celebrations, as well 
as a special church 
service Sunday.
Hack retired in 
1975 after 29 years of 
service in the air 
force. He and his wife 
moved to Sidney three 
months ago.
1 don’t wish to pry but can’t help noticing 
how many backyards are simply planted to 
grass; a good many of them don’t seem to 
get mowed regularly and all of them seem to 
need water. Wouldn’t there be some appeal 
in looking out the kitchen window and 
viewing a vegetable garden, full of 
pounds and pounds of carrots, beets, 
cauliflower, squash, tomatoes ... the list is 
almost endless, and would bankrupt you to 
duplicate at the super-market!
When you are picking your roses, try to 
cut each blossom at a point just above a five- 
leafed . . . er . . . bunch of leaves. There will 
be three-leafed . . . um . . . branchlets down 
the stem close to the bud, and the first five- 
leafed one will be somewhat below.
If you cut roses in this fashion, a new 
growth which will soon bear more flowers 
will spring from the cut. I think most folks 
are having troubles with a variety of bugs 
and fungus diseases on their roses this year, 
but as Gib Baal of Sidney says, they seem to 
be blooming beautifully in spite of 
everything.
1 am going to try something called 
“Fungenex” to try to put a stop to “Black 
Spot’’ . . . seem to have more than my fair 
share ol it, in spite of all my precautions.
The egg-plants I put in pots in the 
greenhouse are thriving. There are now 
tour purple eggs thrusting themselves out of 
flower buds, and they grow at a spectacular 
rate.
. A great many people don’t bother with 
eggplant, saying firmly, “I don’t like it” 
(whether they have tasted it or not). It’s not a 
vegetable that is common in the market, and 
1 must admit to serving it only rarely.
Next week: A realy wonderful recipe for 
Zuccini pickles, donated by my over-the- 
fence neighbour. Hazel. She says it isnT 
original, but it is very tasty indeed!
By HELEN LANG
During the past few weeks prices of 
vegetables seem to have gone completely 
crazy, and fruit prices are nearly as bad. It 
doesn’t make a great deal of sense to find 
lettuce over 50 cents a head and Zuccini still 
nearing the dollar mark (per pound) when 
both could be growing in your garden.
If you have any vacant land at all, 
shouldn’t you be giving serious thought to 
growing everything you can next year?
During August and early September is the 
time to prepare any uncultivated land you 
may have. It should be plowed or roto-tilled, 
or even dug over by hand. Any weeds you 
can remove at this time will mean less work 
next year.
Leave the ground loose and unplanted 
until we have some fall rain, and then seed it 
to “winter rye”, which will be plowed (roto- 
tilled or dug) in, in the spring. I can’t sing the 
praises of “fall rye” loudly and sweetly 
enough to convey my delight with the results 
we achieved by planting it in our garden this 
past year. It has made a marvelous dif­
ference.
WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO Llft/ilT QUANTITIES WHILE STOCKS LAST
STORE HOURS:—
DAILY 8:30 - 6:00 
THURS., FRI. 8:30 - 9:00 
SUNDAY 10:00 - 5:30
v/
Prices Effective: 
km. 12, 13,14 i 15, 19S1
Homa of 8UPEW eavins®!
In Downtown Sldn@y SU^ 




BLRDE CHUCK STEAKS Jl .05
RIB STEAKSJ2M 
CROSS RIB STEAKS BondessCluck................ ............16.^1.73
B.B.Q.RIB1 J1.49
GROUND BEEF F,«h, Regular IB 99*
GROUND BEEFf,«b,i« ib*1.69
CROSS RIB ROASTS cB«ai, ^ .
CROSS RIB ROASTS BonelessCluch . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . LB.^1.75






LAMB LOIN CHOPS 









CORNISH GAME HENS IB ose.
.LB
.LB.








COHAGE ROLL Fell, «ed . . ,... ....:... .ib.*1 .89
SIDE BACON CapM SOSB.. . . . . . . . . . . . .PH. .69
PORK SAUSAGE so,ertee 5»g ^ ^ ^ *1.49
WIENERS 1 lb. pak :...... .............................93*
BOLOGNA CHUNK aB 99*
LUNCHEON MEAT 59*
PULLMAN HAMbwhuomp....... . . . . . ..........49.99
ORANGE JUICE *0.......
PETITE PEAS.«k.F™„.F.„.,.7,b..






HONEVDEW MELON ... . . . . . .,tB,39*
CORN ON THEC06caiii«.. . . . . . . . . 6/4®®
SEEDLESS GRAPES ....... .LB. 89^
BROCCOLI Local Ho.l .............. .......... ............LB. 49^
TOILET TISSUE Re,ale II 4.39
FOIL Reinalds. 12"i2li'... . . . . . . . .................................99*
stoVetopstuffinGb.. . „ 99*
MASTER BLEND COFFEE pk 4.29
LEMONADE CRYSTALS cooni„«..*. 4.49
FRUIT CRYSTALS one^bk. 4.49
INSTANT COFFEE Ma...ii hop.. ib e. i.,M.99
RIC-ARONI
BANANA LOAF MIX Mo«.<b 
FRENCH MUSTARD 16 0. 
CRISCO OIL BUlielin..... 
GRAPE JELLY 240. 






SOLID LIGHT TUNA c.r..«op BVF..
TEABAGS Salada. 120'i ........... ........
MARGARINE i.p.M3ib.^ ^^^ ...
4.99 I SOFT MARGARINE 11....11 ib ^.
4.69 I WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE Fre^b. bdtfu 
4.49 I SEA NIP CAT FOOD p.H»4k.









THIS COUPON IS WORTH 
0 ^
OFF THE PURCHASE OF 1 PACKAGE OF
MASTER BLEND COFFEE
Limll 1 coupon pnr customor 
at Sidney Super Foods
V*ll(Hiil Augusi IVDI
COOP DULY AT GIDtICY GUPCR FOODC
VAB.UABI




"' y ^ OFF THE PURCHASE OF I JAR OF
f P MAXWELL HOUSE INSTANT COFFEE,
I A 10 02. Urritl I coupon pur (.usloifiur ^
I ^ at Sidney Super Foods ^ ^
I VHlid liH Aiigulit ig/Hl
i ODOn ONI Y AT SinNFY SIIPFH Fonns




OFF THE PURCHASE OF I PACKAGE OF
STOVE TOP STUFFING
Lliiill 1 coupon por customer 
St SIdnoy Super Foods
Vnlifl III! Au()ul,l Ih-'UI
finnn nwi v at smwFV siipch fooos
... ............
COUPOl
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IN
THE UPPER MALL, TOWN SQUARE




617 CHATHAM ST. 
VICTORIA. B.C. V8T 1E2 
PHONE 385-5500
Campbell new syperintendent
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
DISTRICT OF CENTRAL SAANICH
1903 Mount Newton X Road, Saanichton, B.C., VOS IMO
HOTICE
The Corporation of the District of Centra! Saanich 
hereby gives notice of its intention to adopt a by-law, 
pursuant to Section 574 of the Municipal Act, 
R.S.B.C. 1979, Chapter 290, to authorize the 
disposal of a portion of Ferguson Road in exchange 
for lands necessary to relocate a portion of Ferguson 
Road. Copies of the proposed by-law, together with 
sketches outlining the lands to be exchanged, are on 
file in the office of the Municipal Clerk, and are 
available for perusal by any person during regular of- 
fice hours. p g DURRAND
Clerk/Administrator
A.C. Campbell, director of in.struclion in 
Saanich school district for the past four and 
a half years, has been appointed superin­
tendent of schools for the district, replacing 
Don Smyth who has taken a post with the 
provincial education ministry.
Although the new superintendent is not 
new to the district his job is. His 
predecessors have had the title of “district 
superintendent” and have been appointed 
and employed by the provincial ministry.
Traditionally, besides evaluating the 
performance of the teachers in his district, 
the superintendent was the ministry’s man at 
school board meetings, making sure trustees 
did not stray too far from provincial 
guidelines.
Campbell has already had a term in that 
office, as district superintendent for Van­
couver Island North and. Ocean Fall's in 
1969-70.
Recently the provincial government 
adopted a new policy giving school boards a 
choice between the traditional system and 
naming their own “superintendent”, with 
the ministry having to approve the board’s 
choice and sharing in the cost.
Campbell doesn’t expect the job to be 
much different in practice, even though he is 
employed by the local board. He points out
A.C. Campbell 
. . . new job
that in either case the superintendent must 
operate within the guidelines of the school 
act and board policy.
Terms of his contract have not yet been 
worked out. As to what he hoped to achieve 
in his new post, he says he has some changes 
in mind but will discuss them with the board 
and with the people who will have to carry 
them out before making any public com­
ments.
He expressed satisfaction that the district 
had a good professional staff and a con­
scientious, responsible board.
The post of director of instruction for the 
district has not yet been filled.
Campbell is a graduate of Mount Allison 
University, with a certificate in educational 
administration from the University of 
Alberta and a master’s degree from the 
University of British Columbia. He began 
his career leaching in Prince Edward Island, 
then was principle of schools in Dawson 
City, and in Whitehorse, Yukon, before 
coming lo B.C. in 1959.
Besides being principal of schools in 
Kamloops and Victoria, and director of 
secondary instruction in Prince George, he 
was served on the faculty of education at the 
University of Victoria.
Kttolieii D@stg|iis Md.
mm YOU rs COME IH AND SEi THE 




Four members of 
Sidney Twirlers and 
Drum Corps gained 
top places When they 




came first in novice 
parade, beginners mil.
novice solo and novice 
T-strut; Tammy Clark 
was first in the novice 
parade, intermediate 
basic and novices 
hoop; Susan
McDermott took a 
first in novice basic 
and Diane Courser 
placed first in the
novice dance.
Duel T-strut was 
won by Tammy Clark 
and Susan McDer­
mott, junior aggregate 
went to Tammy. The 
corps also placed first 





— Solid Oak & Oak veneer styles to choose 
: from
— Steel drawer glides c/w adjustable bearing
roller system
— Adjustable shelves in all wall cabinets
Sidney liiiclieii l>e»i^iis Lid.
9843 - 2nd Ave., Sidney
(MARINA COURT)
^Witchens for All Tastes^^
Banking when 
it snitS;;
B COMPACT-PULL-OUT UNIT, 3 
levels. Complete with welded-on 
slides and 3-dimensional adjustable 
front panel mounting brackets. 
Suitable for base cabinets or wall 
cabinets. Finish; Baksets: plastic 
coated wire: extension slides and 
mounting brackets: white laquered.
TUES. - SAT. 9:30 - 5 p,m,
Phone 656-7723
Now you can get the 
power to make financial 
transactions 24 hours a day, 
every day including holidays, 
and you don't have to w'ail in line.
You can do your money transactions day or night... 
whenever it's convenient foryou!
• withdraw cash • transfer between accounts 
® make deposits • make account balance
• make loan payments inquiries
Come in today and get 24 hour teller power.
saanlch pmlnsala 
swings credit mlm
Sidney's only 24 hour Automated Teller


















BRENTWOOD HARDWARE & ATHLETICS








OPEN DAILY 9 AM 6 PM 
SUNDAYS 11 AM • 5 PM
■mMEEsiBe
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Tennis ’81 is happening in 
Central Saanich. Afternoon 
lessons for all ages, register now 
at the municipal hall or call 652- 
4444 for details. Cost: six lessons 
for$13.
Interested in local history?
Sidney Museum on Beacon 
Avenue is open 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
seven days a week through Sept.
7.
Anyone for tennis? Players at 
all levels are welcome to join the 
Saanich Peninsula Tennis Club 
which meets Tuesdays and 
Thursdays at Parkland school 
courts. Play is from 6:30 p.m. 
until dusk from now through 
September. Balls supplied, fee — 
adults $10, students $5. For more 
information, call Jim Black at 
656-2885 or come to the courts 
any Tuesday or Thursday.
Central Saanich Senior 
Citizens meet the first and third 
Thursdays at the Lion’s Hall on 
East Saanich Road at 2 p.m. A 
planned program is offered.
If you are weight-wise come 
and join a friendly group from 10 
- 11 a.m. (TOPS) Monday
morning at St. Paul’s Church, 
2410 Malaview. For more in­
formation call 656-2654 or 656- 
3851.
Do you think you have a legal 
problem and want to be sure you 
need a lawyer before actually 
paying for one? Or do you just 
want some legal questions an­
swered? Go in and talk to the 
staff at UVic’s Law Student’s 
Free Legal Information Chnics, 
open how until Aug. 27. The 
clinics are open Tuesday and 
Wedne.sday, 3 - 9 p.m. at First 
United Church Hall, room 112, 
Quadra and Balmoral, and 
Thursday from 9:30 a.m. - 4:30 
p.m. at UVic Law School, Begbie 
Building, room 125. For more 
information call 477-7113 local 
26.
Did you break a special saucer 
or cup? Don’t despair, the 
Salvation Army store, 713 
Johnson, may have just the piece 
you require among its table of 
oddments of china. Drop in and 
browse, if they don’t have what 
you need phone and Sally Ann 
will contact you if they get it in 
the future. Call 727-2293.
Sidney Teen Aclivily Group 
[STAG] Clubhou.se is located at 
2304 Oakville, behind Sanscha 
Hall. It is an activity centre for 
young people aged 13 - 19 years 
who live on the peninsula. Most 
activities arc free and everyone is 
welcome.
Clubhouse hours are 6 - 10 
p.m. Monday through riiui.sday; 
6-11 p.m. Friday and Saturday 
and 1-5 p.m. Sundays. Summer 
activities include swim trips and
outings at noon Mondays, 
Thursdays and Fridays. There are 
also several camping trips and 
beach parties
White tag items half-price at
the Salvation Army Thrift Stores 
during August. Stores are located 
at 713 Johnson; 9775-2nd Street, 
Sidney; 2812 Bryn Maur, 
Langford; ' and 7174 West 
Saanich Road, Saanichton.
Bored? Nothing to do this 
summer? Then join in Central 
Saanich Boys’ and Girls’ Club’s 
weekly activities. Events are as 
follows: Aug. 19 — Rancho Del 
Rio horseback riding, S5, 12:15 - 
4:30 p.m.; Aug. 26 — Thetis 
Lake swimming, free, 1 -4 p.m.
Interested youngsters must 
phone Marion or Dena to sign up 
for activities. Call 383-1101.
Sidney and North Saanich 
Garden Club meets at 7:30 p.m. 
Aug. 17 in the Margaret Vaughan 
Birch Hall, 4th Street, Sidney. 
Guest speaker Mrs. Sally 
McCullough will talk about rock 
and alpine plants. All welcome. 
Refreshments.
Countryside Preschool, a 
parent-owned co-operative in 
Central Saanich for three and 
four-year-old children, is ac­
cepting registration for the fall. 
For more information call Mrs. 
Holy Clifford at 652-4650.
Peninsula Singles Club meets 
for a dance Aug. 21, 9 p.m. - 1 
a.m. at McMorran’s Seaview 
Room, 5110 Cordova Bay Road. 
Dress inforrhal, members and 
guests, widowedj divorced, 
separa.fed^ single. Tickets, from 
Hillside Mall and Harbor Square. 
For more information call 479- 
7195. No tickets at the door.
Peninsula Figure Skating Club 
registration will be held 10 a.m. - 
2 p.m. Sept. 12 at Panorama 
Leisure Centre. Advance 
registration forms available at the 
centre.
Cainosun College’s brochure 
of community education evening 
courses will be available Friday at 
college campuses and public 
libraries. Registration starts Aug. 
17.
Victoria No. 90 Toaslinistress 
Club will sponsore a managing 
meetings workshop at the 
Princess Mary Restaurant, 344 
Harbor Road Aug. 29 from 8:30 
a.m. until noon. Registration 
forms available by phoning 388- 
4349 or 382-6063. Pre- 
registration $12.50, at door $15.
Human resources is planning a 
foster information night at 7:30 
p.m. Aug. 19 at 1627 Fort Street. 
Couples and single adults 
welcome, questions answered. A 
film will be shown and coffee 




selling Centre is alive 
and well — that’s the 
message from co­
ordinator Gloria 
Deming, who says the 
CCC has recently 
signed a contract with 
human resources’ 
community grants 
division for $15,421, 
representing funding 
for the April, 1981 - 
March, 1982 fiscal 
year.
Deming says the 
centre — located at 
9813 - 5th Stret,
Sidney — will con­
tinue to provide in­





forward to the fall 
when we’ll be having 
our outreach 
program,’’ she says. 
Stress will be on 
growth in the family.
Current groups 
already in operation 
will continue, she 
says. They include 
Mothers Morning; co­
sponsorship of single 
parents, a program 
which works in 
c 0 n j u n c t i o n with 
many other agencies; 
and Mid-Life 
Transition.
In the fall the main 
thrust will be a
program of seminars 
and support groups 
for parents of 
adolescents — the 
project will likely be 
held in co-operation 
with Saanich school 
board, Deming says.
The CCC began in 
1973 as the Saanich 
Peninsula Guidance 
Association and 
changed its name 
recently. Its 60-plus 
member-volunteers 
counsel people with 
problems.
Also planned this 
year — fundraising 
events and a recruiting 
drive for more 
volunteers says Nona 











30% OFF ftLL REGOLftR STOCK
GET YOUR GOOD BUYS NOW - THE SPOOHER THE BEHER!
In Beautilul Brentwood Bay
Corner of Verdier




Central Saanich may be the last bastion of 
the “gentleman’s agreement’’ system of 
conducting business. Council has agreed 
Central Saanich Firemen’s Association may 
drop the matter of a written lease for the 
association’s quarters in the new fire hall.
In a recent leter to council Al Jordan, 
president of the association wrote “we feel 
that the gentleman’s agreement of the past 
30 years and hopefully the next 30 years is 
something to be proud of and a legal 
document is not really necessary’’.
In other news:
»The Parish Council of the Our Lady of 
the Assumption Church has asked council if 
it has any objections to the demolition of a 
building on the church site. The parish 
council is conducting a study on the 
feasibility of upgrading the rectory.
A parish council spokesman stressed 
Friday the studyj:is in the preliminary stage 
only and the building will not necessarily be 
torn down.
Although the original structure was built 
about 1895, the hou.se has been renovated 
inside several times, with ceilings lowered, 
walls taken out and new walls put in, so that 
structurally, the building is not the original. 
As well, the foundation is so old, that the 
cemenl is crumbling.
WORD MASTER TYPESEHING
Typesetting, writing and publishing — books, 
j magazines, newspapers, catalogues, brochures! 
land Ad, design.
] Modern word processing and Photo­
typesetting equipment.
HIGH QUALITY AT REASONABLE RATES.













7 PM -10 PM
(Regular Calierol starle al 10 pm)
Sat, Aug. 15th
TICKETS ON SALE AT FRONT DESK 
THE VICTORIA AIRPORT





SERVING THE SIDNEY AREA 




Brian is now back at work along with Bonnie & Gayle 
and is looking forward to seeing everyone.
WE USE & RETAIL
‘FERMODYL” PRODUCTS
FOR APPTS. CALL 656-3121 



































2416 Beacon Ave. 
656-nSS
Hours:
9:00 a.m. - 6 p.m.
niun. - Sai
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Building Supply, Ashcroft. Duties:
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Sidney - $89,000 
WATERFRONT?
Well, almost — it’s just 
across the Toad with 
panoramic water views and 
easy access. Your choice of 





1. Summergate Village 
has to be one of Canada’s 
finest retirement com­
plexes. Be sure to call for an 
appointment to view a most 
delightful, cottage-like, 
modular home, and then 
present your offer. Owners 
are anxious to sell because 
of prior commitments, v
2. It is new, attractive, 
spacious, no steps, large 
attached double garage, 
good-size lot, quiet cul-de- 
sac. This 3 bedroom home 
is a beauty, and has a full 
cemenl crawl-space that is 
insulated and heated. Make 
your offer on $129,900.
3. This 20 year old home 
is most comfortable and 
quality construction, handy 
to Beacon, and a lot that is 
50’X160’. It is a one level 
home with 2 bedrooms, 
possible development in the 
attic, and a large .separate 
garage. Asking$98,500.
4. If you are looking for a 
qualifV home with 
basement, 3 bedrooms, 
master ensuite, excellent 
insert fireplace, spacious 
lot, this may be the home 
for you. Owners would like
10 see your offer on 
$118,900.
BAZANBAY
This well built split-level 
home is on Aldous Terrace.
11 has an attractive tip- 
pcarance, there are 3 
bedroarns, some glimpses, 
of Sidney and the strait 





Approx, G .n-ns Iviiiii-faiivi 
raco track, with 1680 sq ft 
now 3 bodroom homo, 3 
bathroom, full basomimt 
louijliud III loi .suilo, ,! uaipuii 
and f'O X 34 It, workshop. Moat 
pump, thormo windows and 
flnnrs RiilH in v.annim 





$235,000 Sidney home with 
everything. Swimming 
pool, hobby rooms, spiral 
staircase and 3638 sq. ft. 
situated on ki acre lot. 
KAREL DROST 
656-2427
$145,500 Deep Cove Tudor 
style home offering 
delightful accommodation 
and country selling.
W AYNE WOODS 
656-0011
$119,500 Nearly new split 
level home with 3 B.R. and 




$110,000 is the ex­
ceptionally low price of this 
large family home, 




$315,000 waterfront home 
of approx. 2462 sq.. ft. 
overlooking Roberts Bay. 




Village home. Everything 
you desire in this mobile 
home situated in this 
charming area of Sidney. 
LARRY PRUDEN 
656-0365
$199,500 Dean Park 
Rancher. Quiet luxury I 
abounds in this home of 
1760 sq. ft. located in this 
prestigious area of Sidney. 
KAREL DROST 
656-2427
$249,000 Waterfront home 






Home with a lake view. 3 
BR. on main with 2 more 
oh the upper level. Full 









Live on the water and work 
from your own 36’ 
workshop. Immaculate 2 
BR bungalow with room 
for further development up. 
Large well manfeured lot 
with fruit trees and 
vegetable garden. Circular 
driveway with double 
parking pad plus carport. 
Vendor will carry $75,000 
at 15% on asking price of 








2 acres, Saanich Peninsula 
plus one of a kind near new 
home that offers privacy that is 
real. 3 bedrooms, master is 
16x19, 2 bathrooms, part 
basement, open staircase to 
delightful sewing room. Sun- 
nyside view sundeck. Land is 
approximately 2/3rds. arrable, 






AVAILABLE OCTOBER 1. 1 bedroom 
waterview apartment, completely 
furnished, $450 pm. Utilities in­
cluded. No children, no pots, adult 
oriented. References on request. For 
oppointment to view. 656-7117 . 3671- 
32__________ _____________________
1200 SQ. FT. storage or light in­
dustrial space, Sidney. 12 ft. 
overhead and separate entry. 
Available Aug. 22, $500 monthly plus 
share hydro. 656-3110 ofter 8 p.m. 
3602-34
AGENCIES








3 bedroom, no step 
hungalow. Large living and 
dining room. Family kit­





■Duplex or house. Executive 
, Tudor-Style ■ home on large 
: 130’ X 118’ lot (subdividable, 
H duplex zoned). 4 Brs. 2-4 pee. 
" baths; LR, TV or Den, DR, 2 
fireplaces, patio, pool and 
brick BBQ. 2 garages, 
110-220 V wiring. Separate 
drive, totally enclosed in 6 ft. 
cedar fence. Can be easily 
converted for minimum dollars 
to duplex or in-law suite, Has 
$47,000 existing mortgage at 





OPEN TO VIEW 
FRI, SAT. SUN. - Sidney 
$116,000
Qufllily cpnsirucliid V/i balh honu! with 
hoaliliilot liropliicB, 3 bodtooms on rnam, 2 
linisliod looms in lull biiseminn, Quiol slieel 
closo 10 shopplnQ, schools, p.irk, he.uh, hus. 





Approx. 3V? acres at Kelsey 
Bay, Sayward District. Good 
potential for recreational 
possibilities, Asking $50,000. 





3 Hdrm. quality constructed 
rnnclier -■ large beautiful 
k)l on quiet, ito-thru street, 
Laigc UvingroDm w/.daic 
fireplace, family room, 1 i/i 
batlis, large double garage 






RELIABLE COUPLE with 2 children 
require house or cottage from 
October 1st. for 1 year or longer. 
Excellent references available. 656- 
0083. 3640-32
WANTED BY Sept. V or October 1.
Sunny suite or small guest house by 
dependable non-smoking working 
female, Sidney-Saanich Peninsula 
area. 386-9441,384-0730 evenings. 
3537-32
Homes
BRAND NEW 14x60 2 bedroom must 
be moved. $29,500.00. Phone 112- 
588-8818 or messoge 112-594-5456. 
D.5246.NA-32
HARBEL HOLDINGS LTD. Mobile 
. homes located in porks on pods. 
Listings and Sales. We welcome all 
enquiries. Listings wanted. Wheel 
Estate. Phone collect. Lower 
Moinlond Division. 13647-lOOth 
Avenue, Surrey. B.C. V3T 1H9. 112- 
585-3622; Kamloops Division. 90-180 
Seymour Street, Kamloops, B.C. V2C 
2E2. 112-372-5711- The Wheel Estate 
People. (D.L. 6747. NA-tf
shipping, receiving, driving 4 ton 
delivery truck, maintaining neat 
material storage. Knowledge of 
building material preferred. Phone 
112-453-2281 days 112-453-2327 
evenings. na-32
ONE SALESPERSON for Irly Bird 
Building Supply. Ashcroft. Must have 
experience in building material 
sales. Phone 112-453-2281 days, 453- 
2327 evenings. na-32
WOOD FOREMAN, Federated Co-Op 
Downie Street Sowmills Division. 
Revelstoko, has a position available 
for o Woods Foremon. The successful 
applicant will preferably hove a 
forestry technicion background with 
3-5 yeors experience in logging 
supervision, production, safety, road 
construction, and contractor 
supervision. Competitive salary 
offered and full range of staff 
benefits. Please forward resumes of 
qualifications and experience to: 
Dale Hurren. Personnel Supervisor, 
Downie Street Sawmills Ltd. Box 
1300. Revelstoke, B.C. VOE 2SO. 
Phone 112-837-5175. na-32
AVON
To Buy or Sell
Territories available
Mrs. J. Guenther 
384-7345
0611-tl
1980 GLASPLY 1800 witli 80 EL
Mercury, only 30 hrs. still under 
warranty, in showroom condition. 
Complete with 2200 Ib. E.Z. load 
golvonized trailer with brakes and 
power winch. Boat has full canvas 
walk thru windshield, AM/FM tape 
stereo. CB radio, compass, horn, SS 
bow roils, full instrumentation, rod 
holders and built in 30 gal. tank. 9 hp 
electric start trolling motor included.' 
Package price of $10,750 includes 
bumpers and mooring lines, ready to 
lounchondgo! 656-6556. 3678-32
1981 - 16' CAMPIAW O/B. 50 HP and 6
HP Johnson, plus trailer. Only 8 hours 
on unit. 656-1287. 3629-32
fpyteh
i Shop Ltd.
. 9751 ■ 4th STREET
J; 25' SABRECHAf'T Express Cruiser, 
■ 1974. Head, galley. CB radio, sleeps
50 hrs. on rebuilt engine and out-
p drive. Moorage included lo April/82. 6 
Jv mo. warranty. $15,400.
21'GLASPLY cuddy cabin, 1978. 188 
hp Mercruiser f.w.c. Galley, head, 
jS swim grid, hydraulic trim tabs, VHP. 
rj cassette recorder, depth sounder, 
C chart recorder. Like new, witn 6 
rt month warranty. $16,500. 14% 
fi FINANCING AVAILABLE
656-4412
SATELLITE T.V. Watch 24 channels on 
your T.V. - studio grade reception • 
commercial and residential systems • 
professionally engineered and 
guaranteed - attractive prices • 
finoncing available. Phone MIcrosat 
Video Systems, 112-986-3377, 24
hours. na-32
SPECIAL: cXpEZIOS: Bd]ersTippers,
$9.99; tap shoes. $18.95. Moil order 
catalogue available. S.S.T. Ice & 
Donee, 22336 Lougheed Highway, 
Mople Ridge. B.C. V2X 2T6 or phone 
112-467-6133. . na-34
DEHUMIDIFER, 24 Imperial
capacity, $125; Monroe air shocks, fit 
Dodge. SlOO; Oster pet clippers, 
$100; 1976 Tourus trailer, 23', $7,500. 
656-3606. 32
2 TIRES, Keystone mogs, Renegade 
rubber, B60-13, excellent condition. 
$135 pr; cot's sleeping basket; plastic 
travel coge; kitti-potti. 652-9962 . 32
TIRED OF GARDENING? Phone 652- 
3318 after 5 p.m. for an estimate on 
landscaping, garden cleanups or 
yearly maintenance. 3659-35
DAYCARE, Keating X Road area. 652- 
5855 . 3631-34
CANOE COVE SCHOOL of
Seomanship and Navigation is 
teaching C.Y.A. "Learn to Cruise." 
sailing courses every Monday to 
Friday in July & August. Basic course, 
$225,656-7131. 3526-33
PARKING LOT SALE. Sunday. August 
16, 10 a.m. - 3 p.m. Finished
products, greenware, glazes, stains 
and a few used moulds. Campbell's 
Ceramics. 6765 Veyaness Rd. 
Soanichton. 3668-32
GARAGE SALE: Sat. 15th Aug. from 9 
a.m. Patio set, aluminum windows, 
garden tools, file cabinet, office 
swivel choir and much more. 11140 
Chalet Rd. 3655-32
;Mdf©i’£yei©s;:





RUBBAGE, GARBAGE HAULED. Base­




Lovoly 3 bedroom homo, easy 
walk to ocean, park, store and 
bus stop,
FOR SALE BY OWNER 
$115,000
656-0159 • 384-8075, No 
1513
UO ACRIt, highly )iioau(llv« land 
nanr Srnllhatt In lh« BulMuy Vallay, 
U) fliiai In h(iy, 50 haing plonlad, 
ihiautllul vlaw ol vallay and 
mryunlnlni. hornatlla, Phcina nnd 
powar avollobln. $150.000 00. 
Comidar imoll hoina In frenat 
Volloy, roll linu ol tnar.hlnory a* wall. 
Satlaui. only. Will# Box
41.1, talkwo. B.C. VW 1X0. Phona
iu.B4().si)i; __
Ifinrd lol on Canlin liiko tuoNn,, 
Niwir 100 Mil# Mnrlnt* nrfal* 
$5,500 00. Phono n2-«V3'M13 NA- 
13
BiAUTUUr’Uh¥| " CUltOW "5m
with bokainani, 4 .badrcioint. 3
H.p f J'J.OflO n!sn'V..,L,l«
mof|(jiiga ot 115., Pnnoramir, vlaw, 
alio ot wolaf,fc53 3)57._____It'S 31
iuMMi?aATT’"viru¥i7Wanl'
««ihung«, mpaulur lioni* lur ') uers 
wilh hr^uxo, A5A't4AT, 3544-.33
SEWING MACHINE operators 
wanted, no experience necessary. 
Phone 656-0751 between 8 - 5 p.m, 
3624-32
CLEANING STAFF required by 
Chcriton's Cedar Court and 
Charlton's Evergreen Court. Excellent 
occommodation available. Pleasant 
surroundings. Only industrious 
persons need apply. Contact Linda 
Charlton, Box 751. Bonlf, Alberto. TOI 
■ OCO. Phone (403)762-3659. NA-33
BED AND BREAKFAST, o New 
Horizon's , Project.: Victoria
Hospitality Club requires hosts for 
their guests. Coll 381-2312 or 384* 
8033 . 3569-32
FOOD STORE CASHIERS, experienced 
or we will train. Please reply with 
resume, salary expected and phone 
number to Box "N", The Sidney 
Review, 9825.3rd St. Sidney. V8L 3A6.
3662-34
SITTER REQUIRED lor September 
8/81. 11:30 • 4:30 p.m. for 5 year old,,
4 days per week. Lochside/Amity 
area. 656-1844 alter 6 p.m. 3650-33 
ORGANIST REQUIRED lor Shady 
Creek United Church beginning 
September. Please call 656-3659 or 
656-6287. 3641-32
MEDICAL OFFICE ASSISTANT tor part 
time work in Doctor's olllco. 
Experience desirable, Deliver 
resume and rolerencos to P.O. Box 
114, Sonichton P.O, 3642-32
FULL TIME woltrosos wanted. Apply 
boloro 11 a.m. lo Mr. Mikes, Sidney. 
3643-32 
WlUINGMUM to lake 6 year old boy, 
Grade 1, alter school McTavIsh 
Rd./EasI Saanich area, II inloroslod, 
coll 6S6-33S3 otter 6 p,m, 3646-33 
BUS BOY wonted, experienced. Deep 
Cove Chalet, ask lor Luke at 656-3541 
between 3 - 5 p.m. 3649-32
CENERAl CUANING lADTro’quTrTd,
part time Ardmore area. 656-7051. 
3637-32
MANAGER REQUIRED "tor now”’in-
lonor B.C. Irovol Agency. Must have 
minimum two year# I.A.T.A, ox- 
porlonce, rnmunorntlon nogolloblo. 
Phono (colloci) 112-344-'2220, r\a-32
L cTc U M P H Y S1 oT H IRA pTs t” To i
Nokusp ■ Now Denver lor 6 month# 
beginning Ocl, 19, 1901, This could 
become a lull lime poslllon at the end 
ol Ihe 6 month# period, Car I# 
ottenlktl. Conlacl Arrow Iciko# 
Ho»pllol, Makusp, 11,C, 112-';65-3622. 
n()-3 9__
Auf0MdTTv?~PAINrt?. AUTOBODY 
PERSON, ond good Prop mon A grool 
piece 10 work, the Body Shop, Port 
tlord^, Phorto 1 12-949 60^, __\\a V2
wantF rdi’ A rdvELY coTtage
STYLE HOSPITAL on Notlhern Von 
cciuvoi l#land, V Regklorod Numo#. 
Wrilti Box '790 Port MrNiilll B.C. VON 
2B0 P)ion(»ll2 9S<. 446I. nn 37
INTEHNATIONaT....TRAVir " cdUN.
SEllOR, with gooil axparlanca end 
latarencai, willing lo ralocela, 
raquirail by Ambeiiador Treval, 
Abbotifoit, HlRhail aorning# (or 
produtfiva larvlra. Otianlad parion, 
lor datolli cull Vidor U3-SS3-S47I.
_INtTmTED IN nYw CONapT to 
MENTAUY MANDICAPED ADULTST
Skoluum Communlly Village need# 
fusldenllnl volunlour# lo cn lively 
potllcipiile, All lotmd, New 
buildingi, loiihlng, gotdiinlng nnd 
trull#, Inloimollrzn; 3741 Hnlltind 
RtKid. Cobble Hill, B C, VOR HO 
(Dining Strike, phone tolled Mr,
Murtin ) l2.743 _q:(22_,......
nurses’COM! I’ulj'rouririenTliy 
nl Ihe A«htrnlt nnd Disliift Oenernl 
Hespnol, Heg.Hixed tJuoe* <ii» 
requliwil lot jintmontml, lull lime nnd 
lUiuol puvitiun#, Litaiiked piutlnul 
Nurte# ere needed lor rniuol 
)X5*ition#, Ihn i# on excellent op- 
fxitiuinly loi Irnined nuite# wlkhmg 
to inluin Id the woik loicu, tenc 
(knrnty nrrnmmniloilnn !• nvnilnlhe 
loi more intoimolion tall Mi»# H 
Syk «k Direr 1,3t ol fJutklng nl 112 45.1- 
'2‘711 cnlleit, no il
MECHANIC with ol ieokt 5 year#
J, , ,, ,, ,,l|.,,,,,| ,1
engine#, know-mohilei, chnin «ow», 
lofollon Krimloop# ll C Phone 112- 





•Again available for Sidney 
and surrounding district. 
Good workmanship at 
reasonable prices. T 
Also excellent crews 
available for larger jobs.
656-4133
'79 MOPED MOBELETTE. Automatic 
transmission, excellent- condition. 




Mercury & Mercruiser 
Dealer in Sidney
at the toot of Beacon Ave.
656-3221
Factory Certified Mechanics
Open pri. Night until 9 p.m.
WILLIE THE WORKER 
652-4137
Vacalion lawn care, odd jobs, gardening light 
hauling,- clean-ups. chain saw work, 






Low price factory saivoge gloss. Cut 
to size. 24 OZ. 75c sq. ft.; 32 02. $1.25; 
3/16 $1.50: V4'' plate, $1.75. Bronze 
tint, 24 oz. $1.00; 3/16 $2.00. Works 
at 9750 - 4th St. Sidney, Open Mon. • 
Fri. 12:30 • 4 p.m., Saturday 0 a.m. - 
12 noon. Closed Wednesday. 656- 
6656. ‘ • tf
FIREWOODS cut to order. Cedar 
posts, and rails. Select tree falling. 
656-4213. 3258.tf
PIANO AND GUITAR LESSONS
available locally at PENINSULA 
MUSIC, (formerly The English Music 
Studio). For unique learning ex­
perience.. coll Gil or Alister at 656- 
2242 or 6.56-4739. tf
F@ts &
■Livestock;
2 GREY COCKATiniS, male and 
female^ with cage and accessories, 
$100,656-0265. - : 3669-32
VETERINARY 
SUPPLIES






wtrkOAvs to - 6 
SM S SUN, IILL 6
Cars, TriacIciE
& VaHss-;;:
1974 RENAUIT STATION WAGON,
AM/FM radio, MIcholin radlals,
$J,200,<.52-56fl0. _ _____________ 32
ms’oTAN TOrTnO,2 dm7r^ hardtop, 
PS, f’B, 53,000 mllos, $1,900 or 
notiiosi oiler. 6 5 2 0 296 , 3667-32
1974 MAZDA pickup truck. 656-6851, 
3632-32
'65 BUICK, 9 pmsongor sport wagon, 
radial llnis, good condition. $1)00 
0B0^656-25iy, ^
1972 FORd’it'd" StalTon Wagon, Too 
cu. In., PS, F'B, auto, 9 »oator, good 
rubber, AM/FM ctukolo. Asking 
$1,500. 652.1363.____________
ArT9EW,"TU(Vwn'~7T“Sunik7Tj’ 1)1
pickup, 4 wheui drive, conveit# lo 
iluldeck, rodio, CB, lopodock, lukt 
prool, $6,500. 653-4.176. 3619-32
Trailers, 
Campers £■ RVs
'79 DODGE MAXI VAN, Iwded, Super 
klove. Inllol., Iildgu, *lnk tile, 14.000 
mile#, double iind Inkuloind top. 
I’lopnne engine cnnverdrin, (Ah-
7925,___________________ _.__37
bT'”’V ANOuXrd "c AMFt¥,‘T9 70,"'l 
woy Indue, prenurited wtilor, 3 
burner #Iqvo. Good rondlllon,
__ ___'72 Bcirti, iTghi wiilghl Itoiior Good 
rondlllon, $2,500 or oiler#, 656-St67,
3 6 S 6 ■ 3 2
EXCELLENT BUY
1073 ' 17'/)' It. Rowiiflor, Bfi 
hp. Cvimudo, full canvas with 
tidiluf and all abctishoiius. 
ST^nO. 656-5753. ?04B Aril- 
woll, Sidney.
(■ti.i'U 1./l
17' FlY CRUiilR, oncitneii intun
hunk#, 7 beom. Idecil Inr lishing, o»
no.., 646 5'’Hl,|| , "(7
2’2''FT7iEiNiu'rV9M*"."Ti)rrMTc~56b
hf», •xntlieni (ondilioiv Soundei. 
dinghy, stand up heoil. «nd golley. 
f.leiip# 5 Mnorngn nvollnhle 
$11,600. Cell.)o#, 656 6918 3664 32
POTTERY STUDIO residue lo be sold i 
os one lot. 2 kick wheels, tost kiln, 
tools, chemicals, cloy ond books.
$500, 656-1785,_______ ___________32 j
COMPLETE AUTO alr-condilionor, 
$70, Bod springs, 10; boy's high-rise 
biko, $35,652-3246.32 
GREEN REVeFsIBLE lull length
"Woolhorall" cope, as now, $75: 
largest Samsonite vinyl suitcase, 
usod once, $75. 656-3002. 3657-32
flROwTTELOUR~'cho'5iori'ield7~9^d 
velour easy choir and matching 
lootslool, neatly now, 656-3 309. 
3660-32
WORLF’FFMOuF’salTsT 
Lamb. Col, wrapped ond Irojen to 
your spotiflrnllonk, whole or hnti, 
Inlorrnatlon, 656 5316, 6 to 9
evenings. 366)-35
iSv'vTngTh? COUNTRY. 
double b,vd olf vyhite 9x12 rorpel 
klornu, bloridoi, housopinnik, electric 
lypowrilor, porIcihUi sowing 
inathino- 7)52-00811, 3 663-32
i’FFgE iEDRA" SKiiTTlibo oi'Tomosl
olloi; Masai shield ond 2 spoon. 7)56- 
137)0 3665-32
OLDER SMALL Irldgu, working order, 
$46; Man's extra Urrgtr wot suit, 
jockot, hood, orrd bools: Brand now, 
$196. 65'7 0296. :i7)67).32
T^rNFcONblTfoT sTrnmTr^
hide n hod, green ntid ru»l, $400,
(A6-7IW3........     3674-32
MOFFAT 30' Alnrond tunge, new, 
with wurionly $475, 656-492(1
............................... 3676 .p
EiicfRi’cFfdv¥,"$7o'r36''’"FniT7io
Slnrage-wcrrmlng drownrs. wornrrtry 
oviht, tixcullwd condlllorr, 65 6 0040
36-54-^32................................................
wiNE CARPIT Vrrrtrundminy7’i6U x
KI'i-_657)J5IIA_ _ ^ .........‘’fiV.:?/
rbit lENOTII Camel coal with hood, 
oxcelleni r.otuliliorr, slm 14. $65, 
Brownie rjnllorttr, hell and lie, #Do 
14, $16, 657,.2568, ^ '.17,41) 3'2
bench''oilNOERs i...'7 "TlF’ali'"hrj’il
beorlng molar, 2 grindirtg whr>ol», 
6x3 4$7)5, 3 4 HP, 8x1' whr)olk, 
$100. both unit# btund new. nuvoi 
gsntl ond intlude wyo #hl«ld« and tool
lekli. M4-4'/67), ^ _ _ ___
cillNO FAN, derotalive type, "52" 
word blade, htas# rolour wilh lighi 
lixiuto, rheo slat spoad lonliol, 
Upwnrdk'dtiwnwaiils airllnw. Now. 
(ittver used, (osl $275, snlllnui $160, 
rmx 477,7, :i7,'77 n#
ORIV Mt'TAl iiiiuM r'hnk. exteliani 
i()ndilit.)i\, $150, 6!it)./92M, 3622-.IJ
water" PURIfIfR I.P.'a", "npprrtwtu-i. 
Will pruvidti Chluthie bcutuiio 
t.e.'iuee.^r .S'ul !,,)# ,hi,,L,,,n
woltrt, Aliis we tin»« openings (or 
Iraatih ,roes, enubhious an,-I 
honesl poihlBik. Plu.,nt, I I'l 9llU 1181)6 
no 32
TiKiT/im'8 ATTit
on semi leads. I'ellvoiy ptitai 
evailohln at piicak f.OB, Surrey, 
B.C For Inloin.alioa toll Coyrsosh 






Early Apples, Hot House Tomatoes, Hanging 
Baskets, House Plants. Open daily, 9 a rn. ■ 5
^304 Walton Place, 
off Oldfield Rd.
658-5888
FOUND) gold rimmod glasses in 
block COSO on August 5. Wosl Saanich 
Rd./Ardmoro oreo. 656-2052, 32
MI^Ng'" rR'b7r"CARPC3RT^
groon Apollo 10-speod. Aiiport oroo, 
Toward. 656-4772, _ 3672-32
reward’ MiTsTngr ^^Inioll
block/lortoinosholl cot, white nose, 
whilo foot, rtid collar, 3rd.>'Rothosay 
orou. Plooso pliono any Information, 
656 6487.
LOST? Groy cat 14 yoars old, onswors 
to Gypsy' botwoon Jtd and LovoK 
Avo, Robofts Bay arocj, f’omlly pot, 
Plonso phono 656-7495. 3676 32
LOSTt Will tho lady who collod tho 
Town HuU uhoot toy IiIIUj dug » 
Ikofico numbor, ploaso rail mo, I will 
undorstond if sho'ii boon Int but t 
must know. I'otor ■ 65^-4606, 3653-32 
LOSTi Soil-o quart/i'divof ft watch In 





ii;'ri!'lL'(ly !"rtll'd'y tit nl.d.lj
9773 • Sth SL, Sidney
6Sr9-5541
M
looking for the 
SECURITY 
a second income 
can provide?
The path to security is only 
a decision — and a phone 
call — away! We train you. 
Phone or write local Amway 
distributor.
Paul M. Townson 




MOTEL, 20 units with gift shop, large 
6 bedroom living quarters, im- 
moculate. good gross, showing 
excellent Increase, $465,000.00. 
Realty World, Fowlie Nicholson, 402 
Victoria Street, Kamloops, Dennis 
Isfeld phone 112-372-2505. na-32
9 LICENSED TAXI BUSINESS AND 
ANSWERING SERVICE, $50,000.00 
down. Owners will carry 1st Mor­
tgage at 14%. Full price $95,000.00. 
For quick sole. Phone 112-392-4153. 
Leave name and phone number, na- 
32_^______________________________
BAKERY FOR SALE, Lease, rent or? on 
beautiful Vancouver Island. 
$190,000.00. gross per year. PHone 
Vic at 112-246-4466 or 112-723-5514. 
na-32
F®rs®iisls
PRIMA ALOE VEFLA skin care products 
for beoutifully healthy skin. Excellent 
for teenage skin problems. Call 656- . 
2922 for free demonstration. 
Distributors wanted. 3606-32
JENNIFER LINDSAY School of 
Highland Dancing. Register now for 
fall dosses. Associate B.A.T.D. 656- 
2895: 3639-32
COMMUNITY COUNSELLING CENTRE; 
(formerly Saanich Peninsula 
Guidonce Association}. Services for 
the family, individual, marriage and 
family counselling. 656-1247. 9813- 
Fifth Street, Sidney. tf
A GUIDE TO understanding the Bible. 







Satisfaction Guaranteed or 
your money back. 
Phone Nicole Cyr 
G56-6042 Evenings
HAIRCUTS
Modern wash and wear perms 
at 1971 prices, Prolessionaiiy 
tluiit; ill niy l)omu, Supei deal 
lc)r children, phono 652-9617.
THE PROVINCIAL MUSEUM («
fukoaithmo Hopiuii# utotj with 
kowiluki bumino #lt)v«k. Anyono 
knowing unylhing alxjul Ili<i80, 
plunsti phonii Lutlio Rulhlo, 387-3540.
.17,45-33
rUBIMIVUIIE
3 rtnum qiouiw, liiiclii'Ini uuituii Initlviiluiil 
(iiticun, liiiiu-ii l)inli',, iull-l'Atiyi., inc-nlb lo 
niniilh-
asa'y'ntos 303-3655
PENINSUIA SINOIES CIU# "DunC4 
MiMoirortk Soovliiw flwm, 5)10 
Curiiovu BqyRrt, rililuy, Auaukt 31.9- 
I q m Di«k Informol, Mmnbork onrj 
(junklk, v/idowtidi dlvoir.Hd, 
kO|)0inlnd. kin()lii, Ilckul# Hill#id« 
Mall K Hciibnur 5t|unr«i. Inici. A 
rukurvolinnk 479-7195. Sorry nn 
luknik iold al dour. 33
OlbilftiiarBas
WAlKERi In ibi» Snunith Ponlnsula 
Hokfiilal, an Auguil ftih, )90l, Mr. 
John Wolkor, aiiBd 73 y«ot», born In 
Vunrouvui. H.C., Inin iakidam:« 9635 
Ik) St., Sitln«v, B,):, Ho Itinvo# hi* 
w(l». Clota; duuflhior, Mr#, R.
- (l.oiinim>l livitkuy. WliHo Rotk, B.C ; 
4 nranilchildron amj 4 qron) qron- 
,),'hi!rjr„n: i hiullion auj 3 ki#l«(#, 
No »urvK,« by loquml q( tho (rtmlly. 
Anviiiyuniunlt by fliuiondk Mot luuty 
Limiliid SANDS SIONtY. 33
Annoutieemiiiitsl 
JliNotkef
51 )4it.)k5 ^t.u ui luutyj i.ww ik' Suinwy 7 
linn) Imriw (tnygno'7 Th« Sily»t 
Ihiotxlk Cnnltfi bllftr# r lo#k»k, ot-' 
bviliwk nnd n wnirm wwlke/rrm, Drop In 




LECTURE • How to Prepare to Survive 
a Nuclear Attack, Tuesday. August 
18, 1901, 7:30 p.m. The Church of 
Jesus Christ of Latter-Day Saints. 
(End of Sharpies Road, off Weiler 
Ave.). Everyone welcome to attend. 
Call656-1396.32 
PENINSULA FIGURE SKATING CLUB 
registration will be held Saturday, 
September 12, 10 a.m. • 2 p.m. 
Panorama Leisure Centre. Advance 
registration forms at Panorama 
leisure Centre. 36
CAMOSUN COLLEGE'S brochure of 
community educotion evening 
courses available Friday August 14 
and will be delivered with Friday's 
editions of Times/Colonist or pick up 
copy at College Campuses and Public 
Libraries. Registration Monday, 
August 17. 32
COUNTRYSIDE PRESCHOOL (parent 
owned co-operative] in Central 
Saanich for 3 & 4 year old children 
now accepting registrations for 3 
year olds for the fall term. Info, Mrs. 
Holly Clifford, 652-4650.33 
VICTORIA BUSINESS and Professional 
Women's Club will meet Wednesday, 
Aug. 19, Imperial Inn. Dinner 6:30 
p.m. Meeting 8 p.m. Program, 
Pyramid of BPW Victoria Projocts: 
Explanation of officers duties. Info. & 
reservations, 477-2691. 32
SIDNEY AND NORTH SAANICH 
GARDEN CLUB. Monday August 17 at 
7:30 p.m., Margaret Vaughan Birch 
Hall, 4th St. Sidney. Guest speaker, 
Mrs. S. McCullough, on rock & Alpine 






9390 East Saanich Road 
Sidney, B.C. 656-2382



























9807- 5th STREET 
SIDNEY, B.C.
AJAX HOME and 
OFFICE CLEANERS
Windows • Floors • Carpets 






IntorvKjwcd, nnei asHod to what ho altributod his 
phonoinonal succoss, the lalo Mr Wtigloy, ot chewing 
fjutn tame, ropliod, "To the consistont advertising ol a 
finnd product "
"But, asked the reporter, "haviric, captured practically 
the oritiro market, wliy continue to spend vast sums 
annually on advertising?"
Wrigloy's reply was illuminaling.
"Onco having raisrtd steam in an engine," ho stated, "it 
requires continuous stoking to keep it up, Advertising 
stokes up business and keeps it running on a lull head of 
steam."
This applies to your business too. Don't make a secret 
of your product. Tell people all about it. Tell them what It 
does. Tell them its advantages. Toll them where to get It. 
Tell them through the Press and keep on telling them.
EvBrybtxJy Reads Newspapers
Tliis piutla'imaliuii i;u» In llic August 1335 Sidney Review










Tho only wfiy lo plncn your, 
clrir.niliori ml in lA nowspapom 
inrouphtwi n C ft liro YiiKon, 
wi|h ot\o phorin call
2B WORDS $99
yisifi&ds
















FREE IN HOUSE 
ESTIMATES




"From Estimate to 
Installation - 
Three Weeks!”




iFor your electrical construction, adeJi 





Goi’ernmeru ccrfinc’d icc/ini- 
clan u’lih 35 yocirs cxperU-nce 









Rewiring, electric heating re­
pairs, appliance connections,




Iniliistrliil ' lU'suloniial 
(.'(irnmerfial Wiritu: 



















Call our ciarKiiliml (lopiwimoni lo poniJ your ncl tro all 7A pnporis in iho 
BC (l Vukop Coniniumly Nowiipiipiir Aiihociiition
... jJ.t.i...ssiKetts
■'• '■ !■."!? ' f -.'^1 i






















2068 Henry Ave. 
Sidney, B.C.










I e BACKllOE WORK 
» ClAT WORK 
I® TRUCKING







‘Lawns, feed or sod 
"Cement work 
"Fencing





Kt*.si(ii*nfitil. (lommcivial ami 
('.olf C'ouFSt* CAiiistruction.






















DIESEL /VNO (;AS 
Complete Installations






* 22 years plumbing 
experience in B.C.
® Special rates for 
pensioners 
® New lionies 









24 Hr. Sen.’ite ;
KEVIN CURRAN 
Carpenter & Joiner
Quillty Work - Free Estlmalos
Finishing Carpentry, Renovations, 





Repairs to Lawnmowers, 
Chainsaws, Motorcycles, etc. 
Tuna-Ups






Trucking, Excavating and 
Backhoe work.
556 Downey Road 







w Factory Authorlzod Servl-Centra 
kEVINRUDE a JOHNSON OUTBOARDS 
MERCRUISER - OMC - VOLVO 
STERNDRIVES 
Also Sorvico lor
HONDA & SEAGULL DUTDOARDS
mo^ui/er
Mon. ■ Sal,
8:00 a.m. • 5:00 p.m.









New Conslruclion, Renovations, 
Repair Work
9883 - 7th Street
Licensed Plumbers
BlllJones RandyPalmer
v!:',-'., " 'JO «.
i.B. SHEET METAL LTD.
6485 OLDFIELD RD., R.R. #3 .
VICTORIA, B.C:, vex 3XT :T
RESIDENTIAL/COMMERCIAL 
•Heal Pumps ‘Air Conditioning
Phone ; JAY BULL 















For nil your roofing ncetls. 
Slrukc.s, Shingle.s, Tiir 






Roinv.iiinii, hivollino, l.in(1(.i:iipii 
pKjp.iriiiion iKihl (IMI iiwdor.
656-6573














Marine, Auto A Safety Glait 





10114 McDorrald Enrls Rdi
•Complola Tree 
Seivice
•10 yeeti ' 
nirpeilence
•Serving Seenich 













9(112 • 4th St., Sidnoy
4,10114 McDotialil Park Rri.
r-v,
I Mfikors of fine 
Wood Slovoa a
Firoplnco Inserts
I .-'r H ,
Bockhoo Work, Trucking
HACK FIUINQ . LOADINC5
.sephc tankb
FILTCrt REDS 
EtEWITR GTOfTM TJOAINS 
WATER LiNf S



























Furnftccs, flririJlrtceN, duct 









4 X 8 sheets
11/4” Good One Side......... . .............. 1,^^^
13/4” Good One Side. Excellent price at 2^^
11/4” Sanded Degrade.............. . ......\
[3/8” Sanded Degrade................ ......
11/2” Sanded Degrade................. .
j3/4” Sanded Degrade....................    1,9^^
13/8” Unsanded Degrate....... . ..............
11/2” Unsanded Degrade....... . ... ...... li5
j 5/8” Unsanded Degrade.. ....... . .. . . . . . . Ig S
j 3/4” Unsanded Degrade.. ................. J,
4’x8’x1/2’ . ..... . sheet
4’x8’xt 
4’x8’x3/4”
I* 5 .sheet '
 . istieet
AT THESE LOW PiiCESl
CEDAR FACEDFLm@i SiilN^
4x 8x 5/8”








Table, Table Cover, 4 chairs and umbrella.







Here’s turf at it’s best 
in brilliant solid green. 
An' artificial grass for 
use indoors or out. 
Designed to wear well 
and look good under all 
climatic conditions. 





Building a fence is Easy when you shop at Beaver! Our 
knowledgeable sales staff will help you select the fence 
design to suit your needs, answer construction questions and 
supply you with all the materials you need.
1” X6” X4’ each
129




Chrome plated, rust-resistant finish. 'i 
4” centres. Easy to install. ....... . . . . . . . . . . . ea. Ji ^
KITCHEN FAUCET
Chrome plated ABS faucet has 







4 ft. high Good Neighbour Fence with 1x6 Cedar Boards. 2x4 - 
10 ft. rails, 6 ft. Cedar posts and
galvanized nails, ami u . .uriLI ............... per ninnmg ft.
IS®"
TDilET
White only. Bowl .and 





SELF vyLOA^iiED mMim AP 
TEXTURE TRIAD PROVIDES A
H0R-SKI0,'weatherproof:^ 
"~n^:;-::iioyfD;:8ARPETii5^
i,Available ici Various Colours
1 9ai. > • • • < 
21/2 gal . . . i
20’ ALUMINUM
mWMSm LABHEi '
Heavy gauge aluminum side rails with safety sure-grip 
design rungs. Two 10’ pieces with rope 
and pulley included__ ............ .each
STAiliLES$:STEELS§N^::
ONLYea.
■Double Bowl, Ledge Back.:; 
American Standard. .
%mmu STALL
IN Plastic. Complete with base. 
':GbodVaiu0'at"T-.v;i:.i':tVt
REVERSE TRAP TOILET
Vitreous; China reverse trap: tdilet. Made in .Canada.: 
C.S.A. approved. White. ffl®
Reg. 59.99................. . .. . . . . . . ."...............
FiyiiiiNO
LAUNDRY TUB (SINGLE)
Polypropylene laundry tub is durable, will not rust. 
Single basin tub.
' / 'Mmm snimES :
Classic triple tab design seals with the heat from the 
sun. Coverage per bundle is 32.3 sq. ft. (3m2). 
Several colours in stock
IN-STOCK SHINGLES............per bniKlIe
All lumber dimensions are approximate.
2” x 4’: X 8’
No. 2 & Better..........eai
2” X 6” X 8’
No. 2 & Better__ .... ..eai
2” x 4” x10’
No. 2 & Better....... .V:each i
2” X 4” X 14’
No. 2 & Better.... L.... .each i 
No; 2 & Better..each'
2” X 6” X 14’
No. 2& Better........
2” X 4” x12’
No. 2 & Better........
^0 : : 2’:’ :X:4”:X::t6’
J No. 2&Better:...
2” X 6” X 12’
No. 2 & Better .v......
:2’’:x':6^’^X:;16’




SHEATHING4 x 8 X 7/16”ASPENITERUFFDEK sheetS®®5/8 ASPENITE
TGNGBE & GROOVE
for sub floors ... ..HIV 12®®
ABS PIPESPECIftlOHlBS PIPE
11/2” ABS Pipe 12’lengths......
2” ABS Plpo 12'lengths. m• • • « • t 1 1 H * • • , %lf3” ABS Plpo^12'lengths. . ... ...lO®®4” ABS Plpo 12’lengths. yjjjso.. . . . . . . . . . .
) 1/2’XOPPER PIPEy 12’ lengths
Typo L" Hoavyweiaht,.,,. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Complelo slock of copper, /\BS and galvanized fittings
In stock. All sizes ol ABS plpo and plastic water pipe,
1/2” CopporElbows ... 21®
1/2” C0ppW''l''f08„.'..... . ..........ll. VlJr,
1/2” Coppor CouplInBS 211®. ... 8a.*iW.,
UmVEWAY SEALEW
Protects and seals as it beautifies your asphalt 
driveway. Easy to apply and long lasting.




ON EASY TO INSTALL
ABS ViHYL SHyiTEilS
Several Sizes to choose from.
EIRIE NO. 910
INDUSTRIAL WHEELiAROW




2x4x921/4 FIR STUBS.. . . . . . . . . . . . .
Buy 20 or more.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .





Beaver Good Value .................... .each
3^9




All weather products 020 gauge aluminum gutter 
comes in a white or brown finish, Plus all the fittings 
required such as downplpe & elbows,
CBAII4 LINH; FENCING
I Black Vinyl Coated Fencing. *1 AS8
39” high x 33' long rolls ........Super Price JL *f
Homo and Garden Fencing *1 ^9®




Preftnished panels —4x8 sheets. Real Bargain Prices.
Sunset Hickory.... ... . . . . . . . . ..............6®®
High Country Sago.   .... . . . . ,6®®




It’s never to early to think of insulating your home or cottage. ' 
Fiberglas Canada Pink Insulation will do the job for you. /
R-12X 15”
A bundle covers |
approximately 90 sq, ft. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . bundle H P
R-20 X 15”
A bundle covers 
approximately 50 sq. ft. bundle
1488
36" high X100 It...................ONLY
2900
CEDAR PANELLING
5/16 X 3Va, Clear Cedar T & G Panelling - will dross up 
any wall or colling. 1^95
Bundle covers 19 sq.ft, .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ONLYJldEiii
BEAVER KITCHEN’S
GARAGE DOORS




9'x7' Woodsman Soctlorial Steel Door wilh Simulated 
Panels formed
into tho sections .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . OHLY
I6'x7' Woodsman Sectional Steel HOIIOO 
Door. (1 only).. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....OHLY%P©?l
WOOD GARAGE DOORS
9'x7' Sectional Raised
Cedar Panels.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ONLY
9’x7'Sectional - Mahogany 






READ THIS - THE PRICES ARE CHEAP!
Corrugated panels in 4 colors - clear, whiter green & yellow, 
All panels 26” wide,






4’X 8’X 3/8” sheet ® 4’X 8’X 5/8" ilieet
f 59
4’ x8’ x1/2”ebeet I 4'X 8’X 3/4«lieet
GYPROC Cash CarryEasy to Install, low cost wallboard. Takes most finishes,
4’x8'x1/2” ..................... Ibeet
....... /• ^
Now's your chanco to save substanlially on boaullful custom 
kitchen from Beaver & Sungold. plan a kitchen that best 
mwtr your r,tor.iflc and organizalion needs.
Our Salesman would be pleased to measure your kitchen and 
give you a quotation on a beautiful now inslallaflon 
Phono G5G-1125 .,.... .Ask lor Roy
OPEN DAILY 





OPEM SUNDAY 9‘30 “ 4!30
BEACON AND FIFTH ST. SIDNEY PHONE 656-1125
A complete hardware and budding supply lervjco
